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JLI.-mii. J. H.: LABOCQUE
Surprise and shock were expressed by Centrar Saan­
ich Reeve R. Gordon Lee on Tuesday evening in a blis­
tering rebuttal to statements o'f Victoria Mayor Richard 
Wilson and Alderman Geoffrey Edgelow last Thursday 
that the municipality’s “free water ride” was over. J 
The reeve read an article which ' ,V . ■; „;
J. G. MITCHELL REV. W. P. MORTON MRS. M. E. ROBERTS
cippeared in a Victoria paper last 
Thursday a few hours after he, with 
Waterworks Chairman Councillor P. 
F. Wai'ren and the' Central Saanich 
auditor had met \vith Mayor Wilson 
and the city auditor.;
Tlie story, said Reeve Lee, “was 
issued undoubtedly by Mayor Wil­
son from his office with his full con-' 
sent. T h a t I consider this to be a 
breach of faith is beside thci point, 
as there was no press representa­
tive present at our meeting, and yet 
within a few hours this statement 
appeared.”
Central Saanich reeve, was spKdt- 
ing at the second annual repbrt to 
the ratepayers in : Mount ? Newtoa- 
.secondary school.
“What I strongly object to on be­
half of pm’ •rnumciphlity-larb 
many misstatements which-tend .to
T>l!a''r»o '•vv»'*aWQ'rrQ^rv»'£iir»+' A-^P. v.' \
I'l
place our management of the wa^wl • - ’
' works in very bad light,” said
Reeve-Lee!.
'Tri,;v;;brief,';i”The:^;matterl';bf&ifree!{v^
M water’ is entirely incorrect, for this 
■ ' municipality ' has tendered to the
City of Victoria . the reguto lease 
, i payments, namely $1,000 per year 
f ' for the term of lease occupied by us : ,
^ L' but the city has refused to acknowd- ! ^
»* ■ our payments amounting to '' .
_ 6Lll2LiS.iiC,
P. F. BENN " COUN. R. M. LdAMONT; P.'P. LAZAIKZ
Chaitman
Three; distin^ished fighter i pilots 
topic part ; in the annual parents’ 
higi>t ; <rf Sidney’s 67G; Air Cadet 
Squadron. Inspecting the scjuadron 
ph ;Thursday evening was ' Lieut.- 
Chidr. : Al M^^ R.C.N.
(Ref’d).;:fprrrier Spitfire pilot and 
manager of the aviation divLsion of 
Fairey Aviation Co. Ltd. at Patricia 
jBay;Airport.y: ;'';;;V''
Accompanying the inspection offi­
cer were B. 0. Mayne, front Van­
couver, official of the; B.C, Air
p. R. Maclaren,; of Curteis Point, 
both distinguished aviation veterans 
■ of the First World War,
Tito following is the meteorologi­
cal report for the week ending Do- 
bdmhor I, furnished by the Domin- 
V Kxperimenlnl Station:
Maximum t(.^m. (Nov. 2!j) ,;,;,. v; 51
Minimum on the grass 
; Precipitation TInchos) ; . .,, . , . 0.93 
;: 30()3 preclplthtion (inches) ; . , :,2G.-15
, i: Sunshine (hours) ; .,. :.30.5
siinNEY;::-
; Supplied hy (ho meteorolofdcal di­
vision, Popartment of; Trnnsport, 
for (ho wcok;biidl»ig Pocember 1: : 
Maximum tern. (J^oy. 2G) ,56
Minimum ' tom, (Nov. 28-29) ; 28
Mean temperature .................. 40.9
Procipiintloti (inohbfi) 1. ,0.87 
(InchoH) ;,: : ,2G.43
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at, PnlfortP 
Thejio timea are Pacific Standard
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nie inspectionv was {witnessed ihy i
of the cadets as well as a group' 
from the Air Force Officers’ As * 
sociation of Vancouver Island.
Hosts for the evening were Hugh 
Loney, chairman of the sponsoring 
committee, Hie Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney and : Flt;-Lt. J. R. Hannan, 
commanding officer of the unit, 
nie squadron presented a dis­
play of rifle drill following the 
inspection;,
I Both Lieut.-Cmdr., Davidson and 
Mr. Mayne addressed the boys 
briefly. Following the insjKjction 
(he insiwctlng officer gave (ho 
cadets some advice on the benefit 
they could gain from their associa- 
(ion with (ho squadron towards 
their adult years.
Mr. Miiyno reminded tlie cadets 
of the opportunities available to
them asTnembers of the air cadet; 
organization and told the parents; 
that they could lend a hand irf their 
faces’ cadet training/:^ by ensuring 
they were properly turned out for 
each parade. - He noted that by 14 
a cadet should be able to look after 
his own Unifonn; including iroriingi 
RECAO^ BEGINNING 
Fonnalibn of, ; t ii e air cadel! 
organization during^World War; If 
was described by Wing Cbirirriatidei 
: 1 ; Contlnut^ ■: on’.'' Page 'Two'-;
,{ ;GOALPOSTS.,, '/f ' 
Purcha.se and in-slallation of a pair 
of rugby goalposts for Centennial 
Park was approved by Central 
Saanich council at a special meet­
ing recently. Goalposts, valued at 
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AT:" P,B:N'DEK:'ISJ^ANi:)S’^'
;SANTA 0LA:'US:;;1JE:RE
aurlstwiiM HgVits will go «ti lirSidney on. Friday iWMilng wllli »
■';n;.,fIo«rlfiih,''"
■; . At ;; 7; ' Saiita' GlaiiH; wHI^Imx; .esearted' HldiM*y .by. Mlw :
P.N.Ib, Lhrilg |)«nmi and irer prliuu'NweH PeiMi.Y Clarlc and Nan«-,v 
5Villei’. SiimiltaiKNQiiNly lliei CliriNtinaK IlglilH wUI bo swlteluMi;; on 
^ (|ir<mgltout, (Uo vinaKiM aUoppIiig eoivlnb
'To bring (lie prograiii litio I'ociw WUl bo a eonoort by Hni 
NortJt Safuileh Swondni'y Sebool Rjuid and tlio Sidney (nionil Group.
Tiro Ibthling np will •»«' prrxaxiorl by n Norles of carols rrnd 
OirlstniiiH tmuw bmailcasl from knid s|>oakcrH In (lio lln» Iwvor 
Vi'l tbroiigb (lur facilKh's luslalled by I'lnr Chief 0. A, Ga,rdncr,
(’liris'.intix Khopplng program bas been financed b,y the 
merclianlH tViemscIves.
'Ihvo nialn coalcsts will ho effci'cd, 'I'he lielglif of (bo tree w 
at Beacon and Klftb will he open to gncKHCs, when cstlina(c.s nray 
be Ktihmliterl to the vaHons .Sldru^y sttm*H. I'’li-Nt prize will her a 
$tO.MTlp'irnd HccernI, $5,' ;. ■
Horne dccnrathig r’rinh'st will also hrt larrnchcd wilh lltix'e 
prizes, $10 anil $.5. In rill casew (he scrip will he iTdcvmrdde
The Ponders lost (heir electrical 
power on .Sunday aftonuKrn, at .3,15 
witliout bolntpitblo to blame wind or 
lightning for (he outage/ It thrw 
a monkey wrench Into; thio afternoon 
tea hour, but houBcholdoro felt, with 
bright simshintf and n calm sea, llrat 
help would socin he on the job. ;
;However, word came thr'ougli Hurt 
heavy "fog at Ganges, had dlRcour" 
aged vwvtcr taxis from ; starting 
across Syith repair crews,; so lamps 
were filicfl and wicks trimmed, and 
blackened “enriergency" tea kettle,s 
brought 111) from IraHements, to bo 
used over fireplaces for (he evening 
meal. Sunday highi seivicii at Sb 
Peter’s was out of the qiie.slion, with 
no light, no heat, and, no organ 
fimclioning.
ICE ceeahi OUT 
Refrigerators began to give up 
the struggle along gbirvit 8.30, Purd 
out Wont (he ice;cream cartons with 
tholr; liquid ’ contents, {along {witli 
other "frozen" foods.
" Homes with aulomatie bH{ fur­
naces soon hogatrio fool; the chill of 
Iho pepember ;i;;n!ght, and firc- 
places did -a roaring imslness, Hope 
Dnrcci;;; briefly'; :;\vbcn,;: wdi'd; {Clime 
through Hl)ai.;,h(dp;was;bn{t^^ 
blit fhed as quickly with the next 
word' that the launch had turned
hade to Ganges—for loo thick to got 
out of the harbor, ; 7
;MoonIighl Hood-llt Ponder, and 
the stare slionc, hut tiio only hot 
lines were (he telephone lines, hlls- 
, , . ('irirtltrucil on PageT’cn
I Muriel Wilson 
Cook Books Here 00^
(or goodw .or, scrvU'c« at...titty, .Sidney .or ..Norlh ..Haanlch hiiiihtnsi*- a
IWI-IMIt,
Eirlrics In ihe iKitnc rls'cnnitlng «’«rr(i>sl will close rtt ruuin on ri
JS , Mritrrrihry, Del!, 31, 7Uiinlcstrrnl« irmy Its! (heir hirnieK wltlr 1>, W. R 
S Ritfric, Glli-17ir,or, Kld))«'y,,Hi»nlwti)'e, Gil'R-2i»3,,,,''',’{{,.';,{ {'k,
•J ' In fiddlttoo f/i. rtie’ivmteiitM *;fron«oi"ed (ty (h»'‘ ’(''hrtmh-"r,'(hf-rv- ^ ' 
^ will hivlitiUvIdmd ikHri’ prb.ctii offetN'd by Hie varloii.s sloi-cir ihirlng ^ 
'(Ire UlirlwtnidS! period. ,.'|jj
311111'clmjnhrr hii«;Hr«c«t,nll‘;niwchiu)la ;io{cn(er;ihe7ctnynv!il|p»; w| 
, h,t i.tiiSiiilifK uii'Ji" siiinwv. io^„hgh,ls or oSheiwiM* i,U.!ei»ra(tiiu,;hii*in lor,, E( 
!""the wcnxfMri.'' '7';.','"7,' '""1%'
Biiird plsrycns lurd chiMTilbits on IVkhiy will he ciilerirtbiwl at « 
Hcocori ('ijife j'^dlawliiK',. (heir, isrias’rt, .-li
...^ .{ria.M», uytv duit.th'd, he* (he y'lirKliitaH fcstlvllh'w, hy .,Mrw, L 
■■," W,'.'S.,Dmvwar,: at' H'vart*,' Hay,':, .They .'wr'w; fclhal /arul .Irlinnicd';'.hy;', w 
. Doug dack, ... I
W(4) Ichowir ns a fonneiv renideni of the Gulf Islands and as n 
feiintre coluranisl in Tlie" Review,for fire past 1.5 .years, Murid D. Wlison 
has: just publislicd a;„mosl at(.rec(ivc'.niul romprdicrr 
■ fnidc" honk’ whirli'' hns ’nlreadv' ddlohicd m.'inv|'( Vi ......- : • . . . -7 ..0. ■ ,liusy liouKins'lvoH.' Copies of this brsik ; are sloduNl 
at The Review (ifficc. and are selling briskly at $2 
each. , 'P.icy, make an liicai, Jiiexpiaisivc, Oinslnwa
gbt,{ ';{'.{'77’ '''7"';”
’ ’ Mrs, Wilson will visit (his newspaper on the 
; ^.\n'..,'rnuu)i;(.ir Prl.l;ay7 l!il;,,;,ivctk, ;,uid {{ill ie. ildyilial 
; mvi'iulogreph copies :;of; ber hook: for; puiTlueiers. She 
will also he pleased to tllscufes with housewives any 
';prtthletnii' they.;mb ' expertendag irr' ’the .ja'eistrelksr 
;:'d.;Lbi."'7'.;,"; .;"7{;.;;,;’{;.,:'{.;;{. ".V.{;.{„{.
7;'31ie;.'mviho’ress -will 'be; in llie TlevieW, office,,from 2. to.4. p.ln.7on 
Friday and will liwrle tomard lo meetingmany !MWSfwlvt*K during 
:(bOSO hours,,"-.. ''7"'
i;i{ ^2'
,Vl i < * . 1^’ ih Ji
"i'li
.;:7,;,.:,::'BAZAARNIVAIi .
Annual Bnzaarrilvni ; of " the; Salt 
Spring Island sclrool will be hold on 
Friday night in the .school building. 
A Student talent contest (yllt bel a 
feature of lire event.
'"T
United ' Appeal campaign hi Sid- 
j hey ,z hndlNoBTb; Samilcli;.;tl»l»j; yoi^;, 
broke all records. Under tiro 
chairmunship of F. ,1. Baker, 
fl.F., the campaign reached tiro 
:bll.0me;!f«g(irb;:of:;.?3,23(>.7i'.®he;flg-.'' 
;';iire,;;irbprescntH" ajjiimpt of {'Mvpor 
cent over the quota. ‘ ,
; ;",7llhb;: camiml^ .;'war'lairgoij^
..riedoutmiHI ?;canva8«i .',iiii': 
Order :;;;;fo7i rb))rch;;{aU';{tIie' ,;{wldr}|jr; 
scattered homes In tire urea.
Unliotl Apperrl Is the Joint drive 
" for "{funds'’ IiMMiehed ''‘by ’34'; mem-' 






Whotr{a handful of ratopnywH in Five conlractors bid on lire pm- ' !
^Sidney 'attended{an 7all-cnndldalest 
election meeting In Sidney hotel ori 
Thursday; 7 evening "hist: whek;{ pr-o- 
dom! riant; su b jeet; of; dlscusstoh ^ wa 8 
(he hew iilyic centre In the; yiihi 
: Andries Boas contended ; that " the 
hall was loo expeiiRiyo aiid tlrnt Ini 
sufficient { information' ' had {been 
offered by the ylllngd or )ry Ttui 
Royiew,7 He - charged that the hall 
was lo cost ;$110,()(K) and that the 
figutx! whs far;too high In relatloii 
to the population of the eommilnily.
Mr. Hoas rrlso charged (hat The 
Review had offered Inadequate In­
formation regarding the total costs 
Involved, He was Jiupported hy T. 
A, Mere, seeking,Ihe chairmanship. 
OUTLINES . FTGURES •. ,7 „7
Chairman A, A. Conmick, necking 
ro-eloctlon to (he chair,' outlined the 
.figuren.'lnvolvcd,'7'
reported, (he ,chalrinnn{; They-, 
were ;!Mnlnlnnd7ConstnjcUon, 7$^^
!)(M)i; Paync ' Oninbvcllotii 
Patterson ;Conatructlbh,{$05,0U{ Gr 
jJ{"^ntoni; $93,(153;;; ^lIc^gBrntlwre;
’ ' ’ 'i “, ,i
.lnn';'''’eO»n niii'ul '■ ."S' f-"’'-.;"
|92,890.
’I'/Vyi:-' 9n''':;(‘n«n|ng',;mbolli g{;bbiHimted
Mr. Corinaclt, It was decided lo'nsk 
the knveaf bificlor to revlne hl«,t(-‘n. 




Voter,s In Sidney village and Cen- 
(r.f»l nk“b v.'IU ’ to'" the’’pollh on 
Thui’fflday to tiamo inombera of the 
inurtielpul eomwils for (he next tvvo
;ycare,';;'7;;: ;,;",;7''''
,’,,!n C^'silirftl',S^um!c!'l llietr a;rc’;iln5;c
palling Ixvothii, Brentwood W,I, linll, 
Stianlchlon inunlcliial office and 
Keating Inatltnle hall. PoIIh will 
os»en at 8 a m, until 8 p.m.
Iti Sidney entj |»H will Ire opened 
In ■' the7vi))h,ge’'''nrfifee;;on':;'Fir8t7' .SI;. 
’Polls'''”’'will ''ni,a'o’,’”t)prn.'’fl''i.mT 8” "a’.r9'i' 
wnirS;'P.m, ’ " ■ ,
"'::7''"’'"":7'7''’
Gmnls'.:guai'anlccd..,'as Marcli' '’'{.' ''{""'{{';{■'{
,29;wero'. Haled :;by'.th(i;’speakcr::''fed-:;'.'-'’,7:7'’{,'.'7
eral government, $12,000! provincial 
government,'., .$13,000!';; T.B,'..'.vAs(!6cl-'':'7''''''':7s'"7"{'';7:'
atlon, $3,21)0! Cnncer Sfiocloty, $2,520: ;7 
Polio Foundalion, $720j Sidney Kins­
men"'. Club, '’';$3,000,'7',''Theso7', granta,;
(otal $33,440, explained Mr. (Mr-
mnek.'''""''," v',7;.:;','.:.,;. ; -'5
Other rmmmicyjl to ho dovbtod to 1
Hie cost atm Sidney Wnterworkw 
PlS'trJrl, $7,509; rc.'urvc fund, $13,- ,
IGO: builgelcd In 1903, $10,CK)0,7(^ , ^
f.ervalive ejillmalo of winler ivnrks i f
,'ar,r,intiMw4 w.-isvrdfc.TrHl try; Ml . ' ' ,
mack''at:$9,500.'Thera loianeiT$40,-''":’;7:'7''7'';'7";.'',;7'|S:;
IGO, he adrled. [ ,
Hie grantri and revenue total 1
,$'^''.1,000, ehpla»iiut:,.i.iio .i,pri«Kii I', litr: I
,rmntilnlng'78pn ;;of:7$tl.5M7 w511i7bei';''"7 
tne t ,;■ In'- part' 'fromrevenues - from; :ihe7
'R,(:i.Mt,p.,an;:,ft’nttr!pmcd;’;;ruh!imn'7;7{;..
tffiMnereiire lrf(he"CTmt!t;Hifiti»d ’*md’{; ''‘7'’'''^';f'{'{'7‘'{
next yeniHfl uMocatioh, In the budgel. ■ f
increa^’: in, 7i1''7
4 m f 1 li «r 4 .
..‘i
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YOUE FAMILY 
GIFT STORE
Rocontly named president of the 
Victoria branch of-the World Feder­
alists of Canada was Dr. L. Austin 
Wright; of 682 Birch Road, Deep 
Cove.
Dr. Wright became a member of 
the organization only two years 
ago after hearing an address in Sid­
ney by Dr. Brock Chisholm. Vic­
toria branch presently has 145 mem­
bers who meet twice each month. 
Dr. Wright .succeeds Professor C. S. 
Bui'chill, who is now national presi­
dent of the W.F.C.
World Federalists' of Canada are 
part of a world-wide organization 
with aK.sociation.s in 46 nations;. The 
movement was founded 15 years 
ago to promote world peace through 
world law.
A :CHALLENOI3 '
Dr.Wright said he joined the or­
ganization because he felt it was a 
challenge. The average citizen can 
cio little individually, .said Dr. 
Wright, but by uniting can present 
a solid voice in world government. 
Immediate aims of the Victoria 
branch are enlarging the member­
ship, forming other branches at 
other Vancouver Island points, and 
spreading the ideas of the World 
Federalists.
Saanich M.P. George Chatterton 





W. J. WAKEFIF.I-D _ PHONE: GR 5-2214
which is composed ; of representa­
tives from all political parties. " y ^ 
The new Victoria president noted 
that the late Pi'esident John F. Ken­
nedy frequently referred to world 
law as a method of permanently 
outlawing war in the world. >
‘ ‘World Federalists are supported 
by leading thinkers throughout the 
world,” said Dr. Wright.
The new president brings a wealth
Mrs. Beatrice Smith, Sixth St., 
has as guests, her nieces, Mrs. I. 
Ritchie of London, England and 
Mrs. R; Ingleson of Bradford, Eng­
land. Mrs. Ritchie, whom Mrs. 
Smith had never met prior to this 
visit, leaves for her home in Janu­
ary. She is greatly impressed with 
the peninsula and may return to 
take up residence. Mrs. Ingelson 
was only six months old when her 
aunt last saw her. She and her hus­
band will not return to England 
until June. They will be visiting 
their son-in-law and daughter in 
Brooks, Alta. Bert Storey on Fourth 
St.; and Frank Storey on Fifth St., 
are uncles of the two visitors. Mrs. 
Smith also has as her guest Archie 
Nicholson Of Chase River, Vancou­
ver Island.
Following square dancing recently 
at the Kinsmen hall, co-hostesses 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Clarke enter­
tained at their home on James 
White Blvd. Co-hostesses were Mrs.- 
V. Jordan and Mrs. E. Turner. 
Among the guests were friends 
from Mill Bay, Orcas Island and 
Brentwood.
Pfize Winners May 
Claim Awards At 
Santa’s Sale Here
Rotary Anns realized approxim­
ately $29 at the penny social 





FOR ALL YOUH CHRISTMAS CLEANING 
We Clean in Your Home at Your Convenience. 
DRYi ;IN 4 TO 6 HOURS
Phone Eniriy and I^c-ave It to Us!
GR 8-1221 or GR 8-2522 '
49-3:
of organizing ability and experience 
to his hew job. For 20 years he 
served as executive secretary of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada. 
During World War II, he set up the 
wartime Bureau Of Technical per­
sonnel at Ottawa and he is a for­
mer assistant chairman of the Na­
tional Selective Service.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Alexander, of 
Calgary, have taken up residence 
in the home of Frank Godfrey dur­
ing his ab.sence.
Mrs. L. Dawes returned last week 
to her home on Dolphin Road after 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Miss Diane Hulme who came 
from Campbell River to spend the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Hulme, Beaufort Road, 
developed the German measles and 
is now convalescing.
V. Orcutt returned to his home on 
Towner Park Road after accom­
panying relatives on a trip to Fort 
St. John.
Mrs. H. Tobin, First St., enter­
tained Monday evening at . a buffet 
supper in honor of her daughter 
Susan’s 11th birthday. Following 
supper, which included a lovely 
decorated birthday cake, games 
were enjoyed by the young ladies. 
Guo.sts were Lesley Hulme, Marilyn 
Shade, Maureen Campbell, Janet 
Sinclair, Janet Anderson, Wendy 
Hopkins, June McIntosh, Sandra 
Callard, Judy Greenberg, Barbara 
Bruce.
Those watching the Grey Cup par­
ade in Vancouver last Saturday 
would have seen Miss Linda Douma 
as Miss P.N.E. on the P.N.E. float. 
. Among those who recently attend­
ed the Bolshoi Ballet in Vancouver 
were Mrs. V. Cowan and daughter,
bazaar.
Prize, winning numbers of those 
not present during the draw were 
381304, 383463, 383519, 381,896, 381- 
871, .381808, 381471, 383534, 381697, 
383317, 380908 and 383105. Prizes 
are on hand at the Sidney Variety 
Store on Beacon Ave., and can be 
obtained by showing ticket held by 
the winner.
Jill; Mrs. J. Bower and daughter, 
Barbara; Miss Enid Christian, Miss 
Cathy. Coleman, Terry Haig, Mrs. 
R. Burns, Mrs. N. Hadley, Miss 
Julie Cox, Mrs. W. Gardner and 
daughters, Joan and Joyce.
Mrs. G. Jendrossek returned- re­
cently to her home on Weiler Ave., 
after attending the funeral of her 
mother, Mrs. Alice Maud Benoite, 
who, after a short illness, passed 
away in Newfoundland on October 
20, The late Mrs. Benoite is sur­
vived by her husband and two other 
daughters, Mrs. W. Hodder in Tor­
onto and Mrs. Lindsay Short, New­
foundland. Prior to receiving the 
sad news, Mr. and Mrs. Jendrossek 
had planned on spending Christmas 
in New foundland with their rela­
tives.
Mrs. W. C. Johnson has recently
Honored guests of the Esquimau 
stall' Anglers’ Association last Friday 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. Tutte, 9181 
East Saanich Road. They were 
awarded the John McMasters or 
Cerebral Palsy cup for outstanding 
contribution to the Cerebral Palsy 
Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Tutte were lucky 
ticket winners in the Anglers’ Asso­
ciation derby for the Cerebral PaLsy 
Fund last September and donated 
half of their $600 winnings to the 
fund. They took the money in lieu 
of a trip to Honolulu, Mexico or Las 
Vegas.
At the association’s annual ban­
quet last Friday, Mrs. ’Tutte was 




If I haven’t got it 
/ I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. > Sidney
Phone 475-2469




Also Agent for 
AH Other, Airlines
I and interlocking rail, bus 
and steamship lines 
throughout the world, 
j Hotel, reservations, any­
where, made in advance. 
I (Ask for folders, informa- 
I tion,' rates, etc.
: IN VICTORIA
¥0U SET Wm T.C.a.
Official Agent and Ticket 
- Office. Schedules . . . Rates 
... Reservations by phone 
or over the counter. 
BLANEY'S Travel Service
920 Douglas St.
; Jack;;, i Crossley,; Harry I; Tobin, 
George ;;Hafer tind; Alan ! Spooner ‘ of 
the Sidney Rotary Club presented a 
cheque for $1,072.78- to the North 
and Sbuth Saanich , Agricultur’al So­
cietyon 'Thursday ; evening." 
;amount represents 40 -per cent * of 
the profit; made from the vbperations 
of the midway' at; the annuai Saan­
ich Fair on Labor Day.
: President Albert Doney of the So- 
ciety;vin;eiCceptirig;thefcheque,;ex- 
ibb-operation that; exists between the 
;pressed ‘his ;pleasure( of; thej;friendly 
two organizations.' He also express­
ed his appreciation for the perman­
ent building erected on the fair 
' grounds bylthe ; Sidney-Rotary; Club.;
For 10 years the Sidney Rotary 
Club ; has- been, ; operating the mid­
way at this historic fair and con­
tributing 40 per cent to the -fair.and- 
60, per cent to community projects 
in the Saanich Peninsula.
■ During this period nearly $20,000 
; Has ;;been(;;distributed Hy;; the 
club.
The ; Copper ; Kettle invites you to 
call and see Hie wide selection pi 
IMPORTED FOODS, suitable for 
i your , Christmas ohtertainbig.
,, ^ CHOCOLATES .
; From Germany,, Switzerland, and Holland. Some Avith^ U Centres 
^ DANISH CHOCOLATE THINS 
For Sandwiches .ATreat for the 
S':-^;.n6rWEGIAN-BREADS":' (;t^'DUTCH-ROLL’ MOP ilEIUUNGS''
ir frenoh;:Pate;de;foie;'
« tV EUlUlPEAN, SAUSAGE. AND CHEESE-('
^ Choose ,from the B’pllowing:
Danisit and French Caincinbcrt, Englisli Clicsliire, VVcInh Caen>hUly, 
Danish THslt, Port Solute, Old Ontario Cheddar
with Butter and Sherry




STEAK'. AND,, KIDNEY, PIE,,;:":,,
CHICKIflN PIES -A' STEAK PIES MINCE TARTS
I AH IlnlHsI/ Didly In Uie Kitchen






























PHONE ;GR S>im SIDNEY,
,Tp-'A.SS,G;GIATION::r(
Explanatjbn of italic writing was 
presented to Sidney ParentTTeacher 
Association bn Monday evening, 
Nov, 18, when Peter Seale was the 
giiest^speaker.'.
Mr. Scale is a secondary school
teacher from Greater Vi c t o r i d
School District. ;
Tlie same meeting saw the formal 
acceptance of a painting by David 
J; L. Anderson for the scHool, com­
missioned by the P.T.A. The new 
lainting illustrates the local fishing 
ndustry. '■
Principal Mrs. B. M. Lassfolk re­
ported that oral polio vaccine would 
jc offered to all children authbrized 
by their parents to receive it.
In Deconibor there Will bo no 
business ; meeting. A Christmas 
party is planned by the bxecutivc 
for Deeomlicr 16. ;
(Contimied frbm;;Pngei one)
Mitciiu'otir ilo; the ahsomblod 
cadets, pnvenls and; guests ;;tha( 
there woroTnuo ,!W;000 air cadets 
ln;Cnhiid!t.; At oiH! time, each cadet 
liad to ipurehaso his own uniform, 
recalled : the famed filer. Dlreclm 
qf Iho Air Cfidot Loaiiuc of Canada; 
he was liislrumenlid In the fouiidlng 
of tilt* organization had was one of 
(ho leading , air aeos of World 
VVa,r,;i,,„ ■;"
.Staff of tlur; squadron Was intro­
duced to tlHj parents hy Fit.-Lt, 
llannan, and bronze, silver and 
gold shooting pins worn prosentod 
to the liottor .sliots in Iho stiuudnai 
hy range instructors Doug Jack 
and Hon WtoiTlson.
'T<M)'OLD,, ■
Two ciidels who Imve reached the 
ago limit of 10 wereurbsenled with 
(1 is e, Iva r go certificates by Mr, 
Mnync, 'They arc .Sgt. Ron O.slnnd 
and Terry Spear., 'I'lie- former Is 
eonlintUng his slndies, ; wiiilo his 
eullcai{uo-;isi: now .solving .wllh.IlK: 
.n,o.A.F.'
; Film;,: (''i'he Ah' Cadet Story’", was, 
shown J,u ttif: ,oridoh,,and; Iholr'swK’-»t-'‘ 
to bring the oveninK’s formal pro- 
grmn( ; io ir ; ;(:!lose,;,; Itefrcshments 
':werc scrvetl; by;;:|lW(M'olh(ji‘’s Auxll- 
;ii»,ry ,.dU,a, l.liu 'id,,0r.,,,,
,'‘''''HUKiine!)is,''\:'',"uscir' ;';rulvet'tlsinttlo 
;;mnlniiUn ;mvd,InCrcaW its ;butlei!v for 
gobda.'' llnleW *nlch' nnllein are 
tniidnialned ; anti Infireased. 'lhc. ln- 
'';’oynV'on,,w|}!ch, laxcR,:'are.based. Will; 
not. lio rorliicoming. ' ( :
Restrk’ttMi—N» Admission, to 
! Persons Uiulor 1» Years
TUNE UPLAND CMEGK^
We are 1‘uJly equipped and .staffed to 




Our Staff is skilled -^Our prlofjR are fair, and all
':'::;;;^‘■''',':workrJ,s,:g^aranteod^;;;,,,;:,,h;(:,
BEAmw Momns
Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment
24-Hou)if Towing Service ; 
■Eves.; — Fhon©' GH 5-2393;'
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
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CENTRAL SAANMCM
Don Kyle Singers and violinist 
Jim Ross will entertain at a Night 
ol Music at Claremont senior sec­
ondary school this Saturday, Dec. 
7, in a concert sponsored by the 
Student Council to begin at 8.30 p.m.
The Don Kyle Singers were form­
ed just over a year ago by Clare­
mont English and music teacher, 
Don L. Kyle, and have already sung 
successfully at concerts throughout 
this area, including Sidney and 
Brentwood. Male voices of Bruce 
Fisher, Howard Webb, Colin Spring- 
ford and Bill Watson have been 
added to the talented group this 
year, and, said the conductor, the 
results are most thrilling, as a 
wider range of music can be at­
tempted.
The singers are made up almost 






continue their choral 
group, talented and en- 
includes nurses, house; 
wives, students and, stenographers.
Don Kyle has 25 years of training 
behind him. For .some 12 of these, 
he vocalized with an eight-voice en­
semble on a weekly CBC radio pro­
gram, Also behind him is e.xtensive 
work in church, concert and radio, 
with such well-known and popular 
singers as Burton Kurlh, John Avi- 
son, Sherwood Robson and Dalton
Baker. On Saturday evening, the 
conductor will lead his singers 
through a wide selection including 
negro spirituals, carols (including 
some by Bach, Schutz and Practor- 
ius), art .songs, novelty songs and a 
group of. madrigals.
Young assisting artist Jim Ross is 
a scholarship winner in music. Son 
of Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Ross, Towner 
Park Road, he is a former member 
of the Canadian National Youth Or­
chestra and is well-known in this 
area for his proficiency on the 
violin.
POSTMASTER ENTERS RACE




1- lb. Box ... ... . ...
2- lb. Box ....... ...........
Plus Postage






7250 West Saanich Rd. 
PHONE 474-2438
minute decision brought 
F. Bonn, 7175 West Saanich 
into the Central Saanich 
municipal election spotlight.
Mr. Benn said he thinks the pres­
ent council has been doing a good 
job but he feels there should be 
more I’epresentation on the council 
from the western part of the muni­
cipality. He was prompted to stand 
as a council candidate when he 
found tliere were only four contest­
ants for the three seats, all of them 
living at Saanichton or further east.
Mr. Benn has been the postman 
for Brentwood Bay for the past 18 
years.' Prior to this he served three 
years overseas with the Royal Can­
adian Navy. He has lived at Brent­
wood for_ 24 years. Presently he is 
serving as a trustee for the Brent­
wood Waterworks District and is 
also treasurer for the Central Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Benn recently opened Brentwood’s 
first coin-operated laundry.
was officially opened 




Dog tax and pound by-law is being 
dratted in Central Saanich for pre­
sentation “at the earliest opportun­
ity" for council’s study.
Motion authorizing the drawing of 
the by-law was approved after vari­
ous aspects of the municipality’s 
canine problems were discussed 
with J. J. Marshall, poundkeeper 
for the village of Sidney. Mr. Mai’- 
shall explained the system in use in 
Sidney and the village by-law will 
be used as a basic guide for Cen­
tral Saanich.
Meeting with Mr. Marshall took 
place at a .special council meeting 
on Tuesday, Nov. 19. Decision v.'as 
a I'eaffirmation of a motion approv­
ed at an earlier meeting.
Prizes For Tables 
At Shady Creek 
Bazaar And Tea
Gay Christmas decorations formed 
the background for the bazaar and 
tea held recently at the Shady 
Creek United CJhurch Hall.
The bazaar 
at 2 p.m. by 
ston.
The art and hobby show, a fea­
ture of the afternoon, contained a 
number of interesting exhibits from 
various groups in the Shady Cieek 
Church.
Tlie attractive table centres in 
the tea room were entries in a con­
test among U.C.W. members. They 
were judged by Mrs. Edith Jones, 
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. 
j C. J. Allen and Mrs. K. Sedgman.
Those pouring tea were Mrs. H. 
Simpson, Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas, 
Mrs. V. A. Beaumont and Mrs. E. 
Wiltshire.
The' proceeds of the afternoon 
amounted to $400.
SAANICHTON





Mrs. G. Evans, White Fox, Sask., 
is visiting her son-in-law arid daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Facey and 
her grandson, Neal, East Saanich 
Road.
Mrs. N. Clive, Veyaness Road, is 
a patient-in Rest Haven hospital.
F. Michell, Victoria, returned last 
week after six weeks spent in Cali­
fornia. His niece, Mrs.. D. Briscoe, 
Walnut Creek, returned with him for 
a short visit with her parents, Mr. 
arid Mrs. A. Hafer, Central Saanich 
Road. On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hafer took their daughter to Van­
couver, where Mrs. Briscoe boarded 
a plane for her return trip to her 
home in California.
Eight tables were in play recent­
ly, at the W.I. "500’’ card party at 
trie Keating hall. Winners were 
Mrs. G. Harris and F. Michell. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs. M. 
Meiklejohn and Mrs. Doris Facey 
following the, games. On December 
13, a special Christmas “500” card 
party will be held at the hall.
Pieturo was rounded off for the 
Sidney Elks’ lodge on Sunday when 
the ladies’ auxiliary, the Royal 
Purple, was formally established.
Officers wore named to the new 
lodge at the November 21 meeting 
and installed on Sunday evening at 
a special ceremony in Sanscha hall.
Heading the ladies’ group is Hon­
ored Royal Lady, Mrs. Pat Day. 
Also installed were Associate Royal
or Remodelling 'Job
ofvsale-priced : plywOod for you to finish that Rumpus -Room 
before GhristmaS'—'Piclcup and SAVE; M(IW v A
3G.x:72x'/8 R/C MAHOGANY 
Reg. 1.96
: 32x9fixi4 R/C -MAHOGANY 
Regi :'.'2.39 Ij-A--', c-v.- 
.' 4x:8xi4 :: R/C MAHOGANY. '
;4:^xVivi-R/o;:MAHOGANY
■'I:'.,'-''■ =Reg.":5.50 ______  .
















: :4x8xi42/'2 RIBBON:,MAHOGANY\ 
Reg. ■ .35 "e A'; I:.
:::-4x8x3/lG2ydMBBON;l MAITOGANY,
Reg."-: 7.352,2 A2i',:-: A:. 2











September, 1963, issue of Canadi- 
ana, a publication of Canadian in­
terest issued by the National Lib­
rary of Canada, mentions the works 
of a well known Saanich Peninsula I 
author. He is Phillip Holloway of 
Saanichton.
Under the heading of “religion”, 
the publication draws attention to 
Mr. Holloway’s treatise,“Sociology 
and Evolution”: which he issued 
under the title of Central Saanich 
Publishers some months ago. ■ His 
book was printed by The :Review’s 
presses: in/Sidney;:/
: Canadiana,2points :out that the 
the works 2 of Mr. Holloway are 




spcctivoly, and Mrs. G. Larsen an­
nounced that P.T.A. calendars were 
available. Treats will be given to 
trio school children at Christmas 
from the P.T.A. as well as a gift to 
the school custodian. Volunteer 
mothers were asked to assist Mrs. 
H. Bickford at the Christmas party 
for pre-school children and grades 
one and two.
Meeting adjourned after a short 
business session to view a film 
“How to keep your children from 
smoking”, presented by Dr. - R. 
Matiko. This was followed by a 
question and discussion p e r i o d. 
Luncli was served by Mrs. G. Mil- 
burn. Mrs. L. Farrell, IVIrs. Tl. Cufil­
bert and Mrs. S. Johnson,
Lady, Mrs. M. Palmer; Loyal Lady, 
Mrs. E. Stimpson; lecturing lady, 
Mrs. B. Peeler; secretary, Mrs. M. 
Gardner; treasurer, Mrs. R. Deal; 
trustees, Mrs. C. Demers, Mrs. J. 
Cox and Mrs. J. Oliver; chaplain, 
Mrs. D. Griffiths; conductress, Mrs. 
E. Hay; inner guard, Mrs. I. 
Humble; outer guard, Mrs. L. Had- 
field; historian, Mrs. R. Gordon.
The new organization is styled 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Sidney 
B.P.O. Elks Lodge No. 477.
The Elks have taken an active 
interest in vai’ious juvenile activi­
ties here during the firsts year of 
their operation and their name has 
been closely linked with recreation 
and entertainment for children of 
all ages.
.In addition to. featuring the/distri­
bution of flags and candies to chil­
dren on -Dominion Day, trie lodge 
has sponsored Hallowe’en recreation 
and is' supervising dances imd; other 
projects' of the teen-age / group in 
Sidney, which has not yet been for­
mally, named.
Funds for / the various^ activities 
of the lodge are derived from the 
weekly bingo games. '
:2si!:E@yimiNT:2






4x8x14 sen PLY’WOOD, 'Water Stained




•A Home Gas and}Oil Products2 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers 2f
i Seeking a council seat for the first 
;time is J. T. McKevitt, 6794 Wood- 
iward . Drive, Brentwood Bay. Fob 
merly of Calgary, he has resided at 
Brentwood for more than 12 years, 
and is well-known throughout the 
municipality for his vigorous parti­
cipation in/ community activities.
Trustee of Brentwood Waterworks 
District : and member } of : Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, iMr. 
-McKevi tt entered} the electiorr arena 
at the j last minute, when he realized 
there was little opposition to the in- 
curriberit /councillors 2} whose} terms 
expire -this month; : Once} employed 
by the B.C. Electric Co. at the 
Brentwood Bay plant}}:he 2 is} now} a 
realvcstate; salesman.2,::/i;}.-2:2:}2;;::2“
‘Mickey’I Gurririr- /E&fbld‘;Tvwgge2 
' 37tf
2 4x8x% -2 ETCHWOOD/,-}:; 
4x8xy8 WELDTEX' 'BUFF/:./ 
.4x8x5/16 BLOCKLINE :.//“:':2 
4x8x% TRENDWA1.JL' 'vj. 2.
-. /. SALE 3.50 
- /.:. SALE 3.65 
2. .,,“2, sale 23.15 
-2 SALE 3.15:
4x8x'/,: F.G. - SPRUCE 
4x8x34 F.G. SPRUCE 
'4x8xl'l/l6 F.G. :'FIR. 2'.,: 








Leaves Brentwood every hour^ 
/} from 7.30 a.m} to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill - Bay every hour
from 0.00 a.m. to' 7.00 p.m. 2 :
Sundays and Holidays—Extra
2,2}'.2.Tripb-}::''2, }2'}' 2:/2 2}
Sit. V Stephen’s Stag(^ 2 
Successful Tea 
And Bazaar Nov. 23
• St. Stephen’s; Cliurch W.A. held a 
most succes.sful Christmas tea and 
bazaar in the parish hall. Mount 
j Newton Cross Road and .St. Ste­
phen’s Road, on Saturday, Nov. 23.;
/rhe sum of $360 was realized from 
tlie lea and stalls.
The following members were in 
charge of the stalls; home cooking, 
Mrs. B. Russell and Mrs. F; Brown­
lee; Christmas puddings, Mrs. H. R. 
Smith;, white elephant, Mrs.; G. E. 
i^ing, Mrs. J. W. Turkington and 
Miss: Hilda} IButterfieldt -heedlevvprk} 
Mrs. Guy Shaw and Mrs. Lome 
2Thomson; Christmas tree, Mrs. 
Culhbei’t Bi’own.
22 The pi ant: stall convened by
lihc: South :Saanich 'Anglican: Men’s 
Club, and tea: conveners were Mrs. 
Ronald BIackhurn/Mrs. ;H.2;H.}Har/ 
per and Mrs. Wm, 0.sler,




■Ibursday}/Dec:;/19}} 8.30 2 pirn; 
Cliildren, 14 and under,





TO ORDER BY MAIL! Cj |
Just-write, a letter to. the, Box Office' at 'IhC-'Victoria- Memorial .
:2/Areha,/ enclose: Gheque'::eb: Money2; I
Arena, state performance, ticket price and nurinber desired; B 





“ k' H k' If ' .uOliilk..: iflHf L ' ■ a INOW
};}};i“/f:}}}}:i!22
All (tspni'klo wiili docprallopH for/lirdohn) and pui,2jwmy'-|mpprl^) 2; 
(or fi'ot'l), new idens! Croat(;i }a 2rnaKl<; aimoMpiiorc
in ovary mom rit your Iwmo with boautiful /ru’tlflclul Irooij rriiid 
111) the'dazzlingoniamenlH to make It a rripHiouH Klgrit; BmighM, - 
giirlandfi and wroaihu lo triinnfftrm ptplrwayH, 2 doorways Jvnd 
niyorK willi trio rndianco of Chrislmairi 2 2IIldpor :Hnd' 2o^lldoor/2 
llghls wilt 2crenl0 an aura of Hlilning ririlllanco. 'I’lie :8hf)p ' Is 
Iceaiod In trio Garden Shop aren} on trio Malp BTpor, llpmo , 
FurnlPihlnRs} llutldlng,' llerO}aro; a .friw.2fnrly;^KtiRgOBttost:-
Imported Nativit’y Sets, ouch 4.95 to 6.95
Christman Troofl in aluminum or vinyl,
■-■■/:}'^':'b''2:2 }2-;/:,22'',':fnfch}}5.9S,,t.a"37.S02}
"Gnrlai2idsY Wroatlin^} Icic!ett,}'6r«ameiiitfif}'' 




Eaton'B'Jiimbo Snow Tlaltci'2 Bbrntbreficlv '298c'
Glitter Kitfl Jor many det’orfiUng puii’jjoscs, 2;
Kit 35c
MuBic Boxen and Blaawofl, eneli 9.9S
KA'I’<VN’S^-«-Trliii.a.|Iamn Sihup, Mnlu n«(.r.
'
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.;YEAEvWAEMS',UP.:;
Time was When Central Saanich elections were the high spot of political activities on Vancouver Island.early years the district municipality would 
begin to seethe with political; expectancy around the 
of fall, until hy the December election there 
would he a deluge of verbiage, oral and printed, circu­
lated among ratepayers by the prospective candidates.
has quietened down. Municipal 
politics are almost unheard of until the day of polling 
nears. A mild interchange greets candidates in the latter 
thh campaign and the municipality settles down 
to a; quiet routine. The extreme was reached last year 
when no candidates sought to combat the incuriihents 
hot even an election. This year has seen 
but the campaign has
;;,'./''\H'-been':''quiet^brid'.'yery;:'reserved.y.^;:'
After a
placid year of operation, Sidney has been suddenly con- 
'; • fronted with a seething political pot. A pot which has 
• ,, not even shown signs of simmering during the past 111/2 
months has now boiled over as contestants for office 
have abruptly found sharp criticism of the past year’s 
operation.
There are undoubtedly fea,tures hf every administra­
tion which will meet with disapproval from some Tatel 
payers. Nevertheless, it is
the year can pass without dissention uritil the 11th houri 
when a picture of stark ruin suddenly looms up.
While taxes in 'Sidney are the lowest recorded in 
any village in British Columbia it cannot be logically 
contended that the administration has been irresponsible 
in its spending. At the same time, two; separate areas 
are • eagerly seeking entry into the village. The past 
years!, .administration has given them complete confi­
dence. They would willingly remain in unorganized 
territory otherwise.
-It is possible that the weather 'has influenced the
Sidney garage owner and car dis­
tributor is returning to his home 
base. On Saturday G. B. Sterne will 
relinquish his association with 
Sterne’s Garage on Patricia Bay 
Highway. He will assume his car 
sales and service business in his old 
premises on McDonald Park Road.
Mr. Sterne came to Sidney ,18 
years ago, after a stint of six years 
in the Royal Canadian Navy. Ac­
quiring the garage on the then East 
Saanich Road from G. A. Gardner, 
he remained in the same location
neck or filched from some of the 
opposing parties. What state was 
the country in when they faced the 
1959 election? Agriculture was in a 
state of bankruptcy, foreign trade 
declining and the nation as a whole 
facing a depression; that is why the 
Liberals made such a half-hearted 
effort to be re-elected. They did not 
bother to grease up the huge "ma­
chine they had built up over the 
years. All the fledglings that had 
been nurtured and spawned in the 
Liberal puddle through those years 
(and this included most of the news­
papers and their staff) were 
strangely quiescent.,
Then came 1963.
until thi’ee years ago. In 1960 he 
opened his new service station on 
the new highway out to the Swartz 
Bay ferries.
The new' structure was built by 
Mr. Sterne to his own design. Pro­
viding adequate accommodation for 
showTooms and repairs, the station 
combines modern architecture with 
a more traditional rustic theme.
The showroom facilities benefitted 
the car agency which Mr. Sterne 
undertook in 1957. Since that year 
Sterne’s Garage has sold Morgan 
sports cars, while Mr. Sterne has 
successfully raced Morgans in Brit­
ish Columbia, Washington and 
Oregon.
Already known on the west coast 
as a sports car exponent Mr. Sterne
present, because they are collecting 
annual rental fees, for the boxes the 
people are forced to pay for. I sug­
gest that the fees for these boxes 
be discontinued, and a door-to-door 
service be put into effect immedi­
ately to cover Sidney village and 
rural districts. (A part alternative 
consideration could be given to 
placing community collection post
office boxes in many areas, until 
Agriculture was i the door-to-door system could be put 
booming, * foreign trade expanding j into effect.) I have taken this mat- 
and unemployment halted. This will ter up with the Postmaster-General 
never do. Out pops the grease gun. in Ottawa, but I feel firm support, 
We are making bad friends with the 1 and an application from the council 
U.S.A., they shouted. We are keep-1 of Sidney could hasten things along.
~ ’ REGINALD A. CLARKE,
Doney has 'become so closely identified with 
kthe North and South Saanich Agricultural Society 
, ' ;that -the two * names are almost indivorcible. This was
■ 13th year in office as president of the society.
JMr. Doney has been in office during the greater part 
of the society’s recent expansion. The significant fea- 
. ture of the society’s operation is the annual Saanich Fair 
under Mr. Doney’s direction that fair has grown 
of Its original accommodation until the area occupied 
each year by the exhibition is now spotteci with innumer­
able buildings.
A!s tbejair approaches its 100th birthday, its current 
presiding officer i is establishing a r unmatched dur­
ing that century. He is serving the longest period in 
^tice enjcyed by any president of the association in its 
previous history.
The North and South Saanich Agricultural Society
■holds; a distinctive place in the province and even in all
ing Britain out of the European 
Common Market. We have no de­
fence policy, and so on, screamed 
the satellite newspapers, reporters 
and all other publicity media. Trutli 
or facts never entered the picture. 
Murder the image of Diefenbaker 
whs their goal, ahd to their eternal 
.shame they were assisted by mem- 
and even Satan will be! no more, 
hers of. his own cabinet who neyer 
would have held their posts but for 
him. Not one of them was his 
equal. Not one of them could have 
led the party to \dctory. ^
' But: ^ having raccbmplished tiieir 
aim, what is: how the purpose of 
Newman arid his collea^es in still 
driving nails in the cross? ■ Are they 
afraid that; he" may yet; stalk the 
country with * reap hook again in 
hand?;; Are; they afraid that the 
people rare; utterly disillusioned ;;al- 
rieady ' and that r only ; Diefenbaker 
can beat them?
Recently the * world was stunned 
by The. assassination;* of r President 
Kennedy sby a fanatic’s bullet. Such 
;tMrigs'ney^ riap^n iri Cariada^ 
the same way.' Gur fanatics in a 
sense are more cruel. They erect a 
cross for the victim to gaze upon.
“Blow, blow, thou winter, wind^, 
Thou ■ are not ‘ half so unkind as
man’^ ingratitude’’. ........
Before ‘ spending $7.50 on such 
paltry trash, I would advise your 
readers to :/ a;gain:; ‘ read President 
Johnson's address ^venTo the seri- 
;ators; arid! congress of theiU.S.A; r 
V. E. VIRGIN.
10356 Resthaven Driwe, ;'; r
R.R. 2, Sidney^ :B.C.,
Noy.':29,;T963;
of, Westerri panada.; No othcT sponsor 'has p an
agncultural; fair each; year for So long a period. With a 
president establishing a record in tenure of office, Saanich 
IS heading into two records " ^
The, confidence shown in him by his associates is a 
warm tr^^ Saanichton farmer. U
:Ie|#ers tTo;;.® ■ Ed Hot
:,lllE;,WAS;;UNRECOGNraED;"
! I hayci just read the Book Review 
of tl>c “Renegade In. Power” by 
Peter: ;p;*Ne\vmim ;;ris; expound^
. P.G.R.
As vma lo bo expected, I imagine 
latter got as much relish in tiki 
v i readhig 'of^ h a gourmet would 
after eating a nice juicy beefsteak. 
;!i ; I «ETce Ukre was patlws, ulso^^ h^ 
edy, In the Diefenbaker story but 
not an Neyniian saw it. The tragedy 
lies In the fact Ihtit Canada bad a 
, brIUlarit PrIrrio Minister but was too 
dumb ;> to; recognize i; the fact. Never 
;;; tn all, history vraa a; man so ;:vlmiod 
by reporteni of tbo ilk of Nekmon, 
’! end It; pommifnced; :thfe moment, be
of
2170 James White Blvd. 
Sidney, B.C.,
Nov. 29, 1963. ,
PUBLICITY; . :
" I am: instructed by the members 
of the Saanich Peninsula Branch 
No. 37, Royal Canadian Legion, at 
their past monthly meeting, to ex­
press to you their sincere thanks 
for a job well done in publicizing 
the 1963 Poppy : Campaign and the 
Remembrance Day service at San- 
:scha:"ball.;;'‘^;':;’:;
; For my own v part,; I have; sent the 
Copy; of Noverriber 6 to our Provin­
cial Conimand; as a prime example 
of the; good work: that can be done" 
by . small; town newspapers to help 
the Canadian Legion with their pub-; 
-lie;:seryices.';*;;',,:.;: ^
; You; stand /congratulated! :
J. L. MARTIN,
* Honorary'secretary, 
;;jcSaanich:;Peninsula Branch No.; 37; 




commenced racing Morgans in 1958. 
Since that time he has taken top 
places in so many races that his col­
lection of trophies long outgrew his 
facilities for displaying them. In 
addition to numerous first, second 
and third places, Mr. Sterne has 
taken class championship in two 
classes on several occasions. His 
success with Morgan has resulted 
in his successful handling of the dis­
tributorship throughout wester n 
Canada and the northwestern United 
States.
Ultimately looking to a transfer 
to Vancouver to establish a new 
showroom and headquarters for 
Morgan, Mr. Sterne plans to oper­
ate his former garage for the time 
being. He will not be handling gas 
sales, but specializing in repairs 
and sales of sports cars.
The racing car exponent explain­
ed that while he has a son attending 
North Saanich secondary school he 
will remain largely centred on 
North Saanich.
/ WATEE ■
(Continued From page One) ,
claim that we have taken 
an amount of 125 million gallons 
annually from Elk Lake is entirely 
without foundation. Our nearest ap­
proach to this has been 70 million.
fantastic'.;
“That we made good fellows of 
ourselves by generously giving the 
provincial government Toll Author­
ity at Swart Bay all the water they 
needed is a fantastic statement. The 
Toll Authority was already taking 
water from the federal government 
on October 15, 1960, when Central 
Saanich took over' the system, and 
naturally we have honored our obli­
gations by- continuing to supply ' this 
Swa.rtz Bay ferry outlet, but we 
have been paid 35 cents per 1,(^
gallons by the Toll Authority for 
every gallon they have consumed.
“That we have laid distribution 
lines in Deep Cove is also fantastic. 
We have laid no lines whatsoever 
there. That we have 100 paying 
subscribers there and expect to 
double that number is also fantasy, 
We have no customers in Deep Cove 
or North Saanich and that we give 
free water and sell another 50,000 
gallons daily to our North Saanich 
customers is also a bedtime story. 
FAIRY TALF.
“That we pump process Elk 
Lake water for 17% cents per 1,000 
gallons and resell it at 100 per cent
Mi^ A. Jackson 
Passes A way
Native of Ireland and resident of 
Victoria for many years, Miss Alice 
Jackson, aged 82, passed away at 
Little Paradise Rest Home, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, on December 
1. Miss Jackson was born in Bally 
Boy, Kings County, Ireland.
She leaves her sister, Mrs. Tom 
(Annie) Jones, 898 Sluggett Road, 
Brentwood, and nieces and nephews 
in Ireland.
Services were to be held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, at 
3 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 4, with
profit is another fairy story, and! Very Rev. J. L. W. McLean offici-
(Dlefonbaker) made monkeys 
them and their prognostications.
'P,G.R. Csnys the writer Newman 
Is not partisan. Tliorc must bo a 
nevy definUiun for tlie word, for 
never has; n mnn sot put to crucify 
another by :verbi«go; more complete­
ly; thrin this. ’Tlio country saw Ti 
vnclllntlng government, ho nssorts, 
I ask you, wlmt In the riamo of all 
yaclllations have wo had Hlnco Poar- 
(iorimid the Llborals took over, and 
what did wo liavo when they wore 
in power;tliose long 22 yoars'f Their 
pendulum swung like that ip an old 
grnridfnthoi-’s clock; What few 
decent acts, of legislation they lake 
credit for was forced down * tholr
DOOR-TO-DOOR MAIL SERVICE 
* Tlie writer is very much surpris­
ed that in this day and age, Sidney 
has no door-to-doormail seivice, 
which is enjoyed by other districts 
with lesser population.
In; 1959, whilst In the Gordon Head 
district of Saanich, I noticed the 
same condition existed, but on tak­
ing the matter up with the postal 
Jiuthorities, a door-to-door seivice 
was put into, of feet in 1961 to the 
.satisfaction; of all residents.!
Sidney was Tn a worse condition, 
beenuso people are called upon to 
visit tho post office to pick up their 
own mail, and are expected to do so 
in all types of bad weather, unless 
they are prepared to leave tho mail clean 
In Iho box all day until one of the 
family picks it up, on the way home 
fronv work at night, If the people 
need llioir mail in the daytime, they 
have to leave everything They are 
doing at home to walk (possibly 
with children) into tlio village centre 
to tho, post offIcei it la certainly a 
grcat Thardshlp / upon the oldorly 
people, or tho.so without cars; bad 
weather could also; cause sickness to 
tliom,'T/ 
TFurthor, I beliri'yo; that tile postal 
autliorltica do not; want any change 
from the situation 'wliich exists at
I'^LET’S STRAIGHTEN IT OUT!
‘May I through the medium of 
rYour newspaper, make an appeal oni* 
;b^haif/T>f;;TBe y Sa|tocli;;;; 63";; Siimtirig I;; 
Glub.Tlus club was formed-with' 
the/ purpose of; providing; sea^rial 
recreation :for people of;'all ages 
whoerijoyTceskatirig/iTheseskat- 
parties are now patronized arid 
looked forward to by upwards of 
'200 -: people;
Due however, to the inconsiderate 
£tctivitiea of a small group of young 
people, the club is placed in a very 
ifnsaVory position "with the Memor­
ial Arena Management. The terms 
of the contract which tlie club has 
with the Arena, state that no liquor 
or horseplay will be; perinitted, or 
that anyone under the; inflUerice of 
l^iior win , not be ’ allowed in the 
building; Tie club does not have the 
OjUthority to eject anyone from the 
building, arid this matter has been 
left fo tlie Arena personnel to con­
trol. The.so people have been as 
lenient as possible in this regard, 
but now feci that police protection 
.should bo instituted.
1 This would be a very distasteful 
situation and it is not the desire of 
the club to stop anyone from having 
fun. The committee is confi­
dent tliiit those concerned will heed 
this appeal and pitch, in and help us 
oyer this difficulty before some of 
tho smaller children get hurt.
It must be .statedwith reluctance 
that if this appeal is not hooded, 
and the matter cleared up, That It 
may ho necessary to curtail the 
skating parties altogether. Please 
do your slinre to make this club a 
success,
'LES.;TnORNLGY!''>,-' 
.Saanich 6.1 Skating Club Committee, 
Sidney,'Z-" 
'Dec.'2;Tn((3T ' <■■ "
'PKNiAG-KBS’;: DANCEB
Of ¥iiiiii|$ters
; Newly frinned teen-age group In 
Kidney Ihrpngcd t(> Sanscha Hall on 
Saturday,;; evening; to play host to 
a group : of 32; teen-agers:/from
'-■-/.Wetoria.';;*'/::;;
;: The ; vlsUors were members of 
CHEK TV’s au»» Six. With their 
/ ■ '?;T«wt,/; Ikib;. Aylmid.',■ Mr.';';Aylward,
who the Club Six ,pfoi{i‘nm
' fiNmi (he (eleviRlon Hindlo, under­
took tiip/duties of dlfik; jockoy for 
' the cvcnlnjh: V: .T ,
Ttie R|fJuey''g»v,H]p gatncd The 
: Npcrisomlilp of the Elks' Club and 
bo-fez«cd Hponsom looked afler tho 
;door arid; olhor duties on behalf of 
;’;tiu*:'70Wgf;tCrg "tlvnurriVc':
; i :T1eS groMp hnji yet To be named. 
;Mcmborfli ha'tto rejected the name, 
"1'e<:M''/Towri," /nndcontest''' "is 
/plrinried''To"- find'"A':: :Mamo-"Tor;Tko 
i^iTdomlriimt' "'feature 
'? 'ttf'-'tiift "Organization" jdanned '■ ' far
"■|s'’0k»;'tttnK!ng''df the''re'gular daricc.s, 
fWiisr; will" be; prepared
after further meetings,
Members of tho Elies’ Club were 
high; in tholr praise for the;pnr. 
tlclpnnls, ; dlie ; loon-ngc; * (lancerH 
had plan nod the ev t‘rit tliom selvos 
rind 'Wore; rcsponHiblo; for m'dutniii- 
Ing tlie enlorininment program in 
an ortlerly ;mannoiv explained a 
RIKikesman for The seivice club.
“’Die Elks avo;not puilllng on this 
dance,’' ho; explaincdi:,"“tlie yoiihg- 
.sterw are, We, are only bore lo 
'a«,ifri Ihem,”
" He; noted tiud; tlie sponnorship 
goes as far as tlie deadline of tlie 
dnnce.s, 31 w Elkn do not iimlerlnko 
tfunr:i:)Or:!idlorilii, ’tlK;!' .'cv'ciilug , avid 
tlie parUclpanls or tliolr : parents 
are responstlile for their Jonnioy 
hnmo;-atienvniVlR.'"'''"" '
As the sikikesninri for the Elks 
chatted willi (ho disk Jockey, t li e 
daneera, about :i20 of i them, nwml 
In a dim light to the hlave of the 
'speakeni.";"-"'"* '
pastor.;!t. "l!"' wescott,/'b,a, /
;SIuRgett; Baptist ■ Churcii.* 
;Brentwood;.I4ay 
,' Sendees: Every Sniaday
F'amily Worship .. ...;..;..10.00 am 
Evening Service ...7. pm.
■This is “Safe Driv^ Week.” This 
is the; weekin ;;whi^ are ex^ 
pected;; to foriri;;safe-driving Habits 
that will predominate in our driving 
through the 
w ii o;l e, y e a r 
ahead." Yet safe; 
drmrig f is "riiore 
J. than just. pilot- 
!i"';irig:ra;: ,carj;dQwiv 
the roaui and not 
killing; someone.
; Safe driving; iri- 
: eludes keep i n g 
ybur"car in good 
; mechanical ; con- 
; ditiorii knowing 
The driving reg- 
■;:''ulations;-;::;"C'0'n':-'' 
sidering The conditions under which 
you are; driving (i .e. road surface, 
traffic, visibility, etc.) and consid- 
era.tion for the other users of the 
road, or ;;in other" words —• just 
plain "courtesy. Govern yourself 
Willi respect to these and it is fairly 
likely' that" you; will arrive: safely 
through the week and the year.
Arriving safely at our expected 
destination at the end of life, re­
quires some consideration too; and 
should receive some from each; of 
us. Just keeping ourselves healthy 
will not prevent death nor assure 
us of heaven, Just doing right in 
respect to our neighbour and Ihc 
law of our land will not bring heaven 
within our grasp, Being kind, gen­
erous and courteous will not be 
sufficient oltlicr. Do all the.so and 
you will 'still fail to reach your 
desired destination for God has said 
“Yo must be bom ngaln.’l AH' our 
efforts riro ns failures; In God’s 
sigiit for it is "not by worits of 
righteousne,s,s wlilch wo have done; 
but according to His mercy Ho 
Saved us." Thus 3.5.
Just ris a disregard for The laws 
of the road cause accidents and 
bring heartache; .so will a dl.src‘grirtl 
for the "law of Go<V’ bring heart 
aclio when you fail of hoavenV By 
all means, practice safe driving 
I his week, arid for Uie rest of your 
driving career, but don’t neglect 
to settle ;tho question of your olor 
nal destination which "will ensure 
happInoMH that is not Just for time, 
but for etonilty. fi *
that out of these profits we are sub­
sidizing our Central Saanich cus­
tomers is certainly a scurrulous 
statement.
“Costs of pumping may be taken 
at 171/2 cents per 1,000 gallons, but 
treatment, maintenance of the dis­
tribution lines, and %vith no charges 
whatsoever for debt and interest, we 
are actually selling this water to 
consumei's outside of our municipal 
boundaries for 35 cents at a cost to 
us of approximately 39.5 to 40 cents 
per 1,000 gallons. There is no 
subsidizing here. These are Taken 
from our latest available figures, 
namely 1962 operations, and our fan­
tastic profits for the 1962 operation 
amounted to a mere $1,394.
“As to the statements alleged to 
come from Alderman Edgelow of 
Victoria that we should pay some 
$16,000 annually for Elk Lake water, 
and that we in Central Saanich had 
only ourselves to blame for this 
mess by going ahead with distribu­
tion lines without bothering to ob­
tain a finn agreement with the city 
for water,; my observation is this; 
JUST PLAIN stupid; ■ "
“That such a figure would make 
it necessary to raise the existing 
minimum, domestic rate within Cen­
tral Saanich from the present $9 to 
$15 per month, which, of course, is 
not only unrealistic but just plain 
stupid!’’,:.;--;;
" Reeve Lee ; then read a ' copy of 
minutes "of a city cburicil meeting 
dated July 26, 1960, in which it was! 
stated that “the city would" put 
riothing in the wriy of the municipal­
ity”, and ; Central Saanich " could 
take 1,600,000 gallons per day " for 
;$i;00Q : per : year. At a: meeting" a
ating. Cremation 
services.
was to follow the
year previous to this city council 
had stated it had no objection to 
Central Saanich taking water from 
Elk Lake.
The reeve continued: “At this 
point I must confess I am wonder­
ing why Alderman Edgelow has 
overlooked charging Central Saan­
ich for the air over Elk Lake.
A WARNING
‘ T can only conclude that this atti­
tude of Mayor Wilson and Alderman 
Edgelow is a most revealing one 
and certainly an attitude that will 
be closely observed by all adjacent 
municipalities and an indication of 
what may be expected if amalgam­
ation of the Greater Victoria munici­
palities is ever implemented. A 
simple case of ‘you give and we 
take’ on the part of the City of Vic­
toria. And I suggest, let this be a 
warning to those, who favor the 
academic idea of amalgamation.
“I shall certainly recommend to 
Central Saanich council, that Cen­
tral Saanich Waterworks be prepai-- 
ed to enter an agreement with the 
City of: Victoria for a suitable and 
equitable ground rent for the por- 
tiori of an acre (;59) on which the 
plant stands and : to pay a regular 
licence fee for the water, similar to. 
that charged by the provincial gov­
ernment department of water re- 
','sources. - '■i-.'i'J:
" ‘‘If no agreernent 'with the city 
can be made along these lines, I 
will recommend that the City of 
Victoria take river" the Elk Lake 
water system and operate it them- 
■ selves.”
: ""Anglican services;:;''
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. G. Vaughan-Birch
ADVENT Z — DEC. .8 
ST; ANDREW’S—Sidney
Holy Communion ... _ 8.{K) a.m.
Simday School ____ 9.30 a.m.
^ Evensong ....... 7.30p.m.
Thursdays—
" Cortrinuniriri "; .J"" " 9.00 a.m.'
A Special Serviop for 
EEVIE'W READEBS







Sunday School 9.30 a.m;
Holy Communion. a.m;
United Church of Conadci
Sidney Cbarge-U75-1930 ;
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA..
Si. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Services . 10.00 and 11.30 aan. 
Sunday School ........10.00 a.m.
Si John, Deep Cove.... 10.00 a.m,
Sunday School ......... 10.00 a,m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd, 
Combined (Church and Sunday ; 
School 9.45 a.m,
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd,
Jr. and Int. S.S,___. .. 10.00 a.ra,
Primary S.S. and Ghuroli 
Service 11.16 a.m,
Rev. L, Clinton Johnston, B A.
■BETHEL BAPTIST’'
, '. 2253'BEACON A’VEIWE
'Sunday, dec. «
10,00 a.m.—•Sunday School. "
U.00 a.m.—Morning Worahlp,





’ Si83 East'Saanich Bead 
' Rev. F. E.'Fleming, Pastor
Simday School ............. 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship .........11.00 aan.
Evangelistic Service ..7JSQ p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
^dy ................. .........8.(M)pjTi.
Friday—Y<^g ;p©aple‘s S.topjn,






IQfth St.i g Blochs N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev" Irene E. Smith. 
GRJMtglO
,:sEiivicEs''"'"., ■
Sunday School ....10a.m. 
;. Worship"'; .„ .'.".'j'.',-ll'a.m. 
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
Major" Wri^rt," of The Salvation 
Amay, will speiilc and two con­
verts from Harbour Lights will 
give their testimony.
Prayer Meeting—Tucs. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Nlght--Priday..7.30 p.m, 
— You Are Moat Welcome —
ii
'.".COTtiSTIAN' -SCIENCE 1 ’
' (SERVICES,.::';;; 
are held «t 11. a m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney,
Everyone 'Welcome
Sidney Bible Chapel 
Fifth Stiroet, Sidney 
EVERY'SUNDAY"' 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . 10.00 a.ra.
The Lord’.s Supper.1130 a.m. 
Evening Service .: .,.. 7.30 p.m.




I'Tayor and Bible Study 
""'FRIDAY,' ■DE()^ til 
; , Citilldren's "Meeting, 7-8 p.m.
PEACE LUTHERAN
Senilceii Every S«mdny; IJ0 p,.M. 
In fit. AtMlra w>« Angllcnrt Cimrcli, 
Third.'SL Sidney,".'
Holy Comrauniori on iho Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Bchling . GRB-ll'lfl
i':;.""';,".:Seventh-day : '
,; Adventist - Church ■
RESTHAVBN DRIVE
' "''A'','"
PASTOR w.; w.-ROGERS 
Sabbath School ..... 11,30 a.m. 
Preaching Service , ii.ooa.m. 
Dot'cas Welfare — Tues., l„30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“FAmi FOR tO»AY»^
■ »*THE VOICE OF PROP'IIEOY»» 
Simdayo on followliiif radio 
«tn-tloniiit■
CHUB. 8.30 a m. laRO, 0 a.nL 
CFAX,"0'p.m.'"'
- VISITORS WELCOME -
#
Mrs,' WUhom "bi wrti kwwwn 
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# R£W£W'S eUS/WESS DmECTORY #
WOODWORKING I MISCELLANEOUS—Contmued
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Fraiiies - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson • GR 5*1134
ISLAHD CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 54870
TRANSPORTATION
sroilfiMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHOHEs GR 5-2242 





Tours - Courteous .
.'.r Service^';;'-'
Stand at Bus Depot
'.P!Mmes:':GRS^3314:;-
P.O. Box 685 - SidneY
:DAN^S;BELiyER¥^
O;:' ''--?PH0IOT:;V:GR5-2912 , :
Residence GR 5-2795 




^ PAINTING'^ and DECOR 
. Spray or Brush 
— PHONE.gr 5-1632 —
M* X Sutherland







241^ Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting : 
Paperhanging^ ’ic",
; Free Eatlmatcs , GR jS-2S29,
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone ■ EV 44925 - ’ ■ X ■ Dempster
MLAS MATTiBS
,:vCO.'17r».
Mnitrcss and Upiiolslery 
Mnnufucture and Renovation 





— Free Estimates —
LENBOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
RoM. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHimiAl SIEVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR5-2306, Day or Night
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Re^tered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
K.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. OR 4-1597
./UPHOLSTERY:,:
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
/: Boat Cushions - Curtains
. r::./-/;//;; G.i;ROUSSEU ,;■,/
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road—•
- FOR hire ';,
' !/Excavations r - / tBackfilis 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak ’ ' , GR9-1S84
imMmmEm::
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire- Boats' for/Charter/-!Water 
Taxi - Small Scovf Sfervice - ^at: 
; Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
/ Railways - MacWniste -: Welders
TSEKUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
/:.'v,/-'.s9«
TRADE;
//' /TOMMY’S:;SWAP-SHOP ; 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5^S033 




’ — PHOTOGRAPHY — "
Your Pliotographic Centro 
— 2867 Beacon Avonao — 
GB d-mK—- GRB.SS22
OIL FURNACES 
' AND RANGES /
SALES - SERVICE ' 
-VINSTALLATION ,
:;/' 'r FIvC’Ycnr 'payment .PIbu /; ;' 
';v:OcnernL Shoot Metal, Work '/;/'
Saanich:' Shoot :Motal ■




Quality Alterations and Additions
■ :■,'^/'GR 5-1476,. --'/.or'W5169 ';„/';





Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 






V r:',;:,' ^CONTRACTING 
’ —. IfToe 'Efltlmatco 
7591 EobI: Saanich-Rd,, Saanldilon
GR 5-
Free Eaiimates
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
wlU build NJLA. or VL.A. or 
conventional ns low ns 
nq. ft.
lAree Estlmntftu - No ObllgntUm 
Phono:47IWi!512,.. ,
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Moroiify Snlcs and Serrlco 
Morortilwors
: Now and llKod MotorB 
,.Phoms 47li-2«fi5. anyUmri.-- 
Ilat'Old DotiB . 8300 Harbour Rd. 
Manager, Sidney, B.C.
'WATER':TAXI
9764 Fifth St, 
26-tf
FMQNEs GR S-M I SM
il@llowa/$ Flower Sliop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GK 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions




Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
vations, foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed w o r k. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2737. 464/f
SlghlBcelng - Watcr-akling .. Fish. 
Ing Trlpa. All-wonlhor, fast boats, 
21-luv service, Radio controlled, 
Immwllnloly available, Serving 
re inanywhe i  the Gulf lolanda, 

















nuUdern ef Quallly Bentcu 
A eomnlelo Biilldlnigf Nervlee-* 
Commercial or Residential.
Wft Will look after all financing, 
application palters, derignlng of 
your homo or iHiIld to ywir wan. 
Come lirarul'discuof? jwjr pinTut: 
No obllaotlon.
Ph.' GR 5-tm : Evenin g OR S-89t0 
9764 Fifth Bt„ .Bldney
SHORT ANTIQUES. HOUSEHOLD EF- 
48-4 j fects, etc. Abounding Bargains.
------------------------------------ ----------  I Phone 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay
BOARD AND ROOM IN SIDNEY.! Highway. 19tf
Phone GR 5-3152. 4S-t£ I
-------------- ---- ^—;------------- ------ - i WANTED IN CENTRAL SAANICH,
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING ANDi property with or without buildings 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton,' by veteran with $500 cash down 
Saanichton. OR 4-1375. 47-tf( payment. All replies answered.
R,eply Box V, The Review, Sidney.
48-tI
CHROME BIRDCAGE ON STAND, 
good condition. Phone GR 5-2539.
49-1
DRESSMAKING, ALTER A TIO N S 
and draperies. GR 6-2053. 40-tf
EX€MVMTmG
Gravel - Rock - Topsoil - Fill 
Dennis Bowcott 
10162 Rest Haven Dr: — 475-1981
Victoria deeming Services
24-Hoiir Janitor anG Window 
, , Cleaning ,
Bonded - Insimed 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
384-1731
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR &-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 






DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIOire — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
DINElNTi TABLE, ONE ROUND 
lablo, folding leaves; electric 
liroplace, 1800 watts, log type. 
GR 5-1723. , 49-1
SMALL COTTAGE FOR CASH.
Three rooms will do. Tn Sidney
area. GR 4-2078, 48-tf
IN SIDNEY AREA, BY RELIABLE
pensioner, room and board, until
spring or early summer. Box U,
The Review. 48-2
OLD SCRAP. GR5-246P. 9tf
FRAMING CONTRACT WANTED 
for house in Sidney Village. Must 
be prepared to start immediately. 
Box W, Review. 49-1
J. OANDERTON
Pbimbieg; >/
:Sfeei;: Met  ̂■;
24-Hour'::Service/'_ 
9751 Fifth St.^ Sidney. B.C.
Pbone ;';475“1811:/';
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
"’Sunday.'’:.''; ,'.'/ •./';.
DEIVEE WANTED
with chauffeur’s qualifications 
and good driving record.
. SIDNEY taxi ; ^
9818 Fourth St.’ Sidney
Phone GR 5-2242
49-1
ONE DUO-THERM OIL HEA’TER. 
Phone GR 5-2793. 49-1
FOR SALE—Contlnned.
GIRL’S BICYCL,E, LIKE NEW. 
Used two months. GR 5-2793.
49-1
ROaC GAS HEATER, GOOD CON- 
dition, pipe.s Included. $20. Phone 
GR 5-2652. 49-1
•TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING ©PRUNING
® FALLING © SPRAYING
® BUCKING © ^RGERY





THREE DRESSES, SIZE 22^:, 
practically new. GR 5-2489. 49-1
BOY’S NYLON QUILTED STORM 
coat, navy, with attached hood, 
cost $12.95, size 8, will sell $7.50; 
boy’s dressy sports coat, size 8- 
10, light grey tweed, in new con­
dition, $3.00; complete Cub xmi- 
form, size 8, in good condition, 
$4.50. Phone GR 5-1868, after 
5 p.m. ’ 49-1
HERE’S ONE! !
1800 sq. ft. full basement, centrally 
located, OOM heated, older home 
in Sidney. Double lot. Priced low 
at $13,500.
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES









DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets arid caps stoles made from 
your old fur; coats. Highest : 
ences, Lomion and Edinburgh. 
■EV 5-2351..'-;'’ . ;’::;'24tf’
/HOTELS/ ; RESTAURANTS
:BEACbN/CAFE’
: We: serve:" Ch!ae&e:;Food :or; GoBae;; 
: DinnerGuineaFowlj’rPbeasaat j’ 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.





’■ Moderate:’ Hates /: i/;/:/;/








for People Who Gare 
Ph.; 475-2945; A’Sidney*’B.C.
' WMim® Y '
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appllancca Repaired
— Bcactm Aveaue — ,
':,/':';:',’'’:;GR54012
3 or 4-ROOM COTTAGE. 
IN SIDNEY
with bathi-oom. About; $5,009—cash.
Brentwood Properties Ltd.
FOR SALE
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR—- FQR 
fifsLclass service and: top-quality 
workmanship./ Samepay; service 
:;bri!,:alt:.repairs;—6^—i- 
ence’ Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg ; Bros. Luxhbef, 
9769 Fifth St.; Si^ey. GR 5-2555;
43tf
SpOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
/Phone GR 5-1100. 47t£
^ IN SIDNEY '/ : :
■ ;on:hxle-M)be:;:;
B rooms, automatic oil 'heat­
ing, fireplace, electric; stove 
and hot water. ’
I960 PEUGEOT, OWNER UNABLE 
to keep up the payments. Balance 
owing $1200. Just take over the 
payments of $48.00 a month. A 
real buy. Phone GR 5-1702. 494
BENDIX AUTOMA’nC WASHER; 
TV aerial; lunbrella clothes line; 
one car wheel (670x15) ; mail box; 
chair; stand lamp; two small 
tables; set of Hollywood bed legs; 
black, lacquered, r^ord stand; 
smoker stand; magazine rack; 
electric wall fixture, hew. Phone 
(m 44170. ;
SINGER ELECH’RIC: SEWING MA- 
chine, perfect. Phone GR 5-3316.
’../'’:.V49-1)
BOY’S SOCCER BOOTS,; SIZE; 1,’ 
like new, GR —2531. , 49-1
.48-2
For/ all your insurance; needs:;
^xl23 FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX- 
'Celleht locationHin ,Sidney:Only 
; $1,500./ Phone GR 9^7 or 
: EV 3-7436. 45-tf
CcmCKENMANimE—YOUElAUL: 
;GR 5^2485. The Oaks Poult— Farm, 
;; 880 DowneylO-K
T. : V)i) HODGSON, : EXCAVAp^
and’ land deartri— Phone:47444{)0.
45-t£ cords $24.00. Phone
_______________________________ ( GR 4-2046. 464f
OTMN-ShW|Wp^g,T^ F—I
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates; H.;t^6rie:;GR;;^9tsriK^5OT
; EV 2-9595. vistf
GAIIDENING, CHAIN SAW/^
.Heferences.) GR 5-2737. 49-1
CALL LY-ON :/RUG ; AND UPHpL- 
/ stefy Cleaners for! aU your Christ­
mas cleaning. Phone GR : 8-1221
)':’or’'GR.;8-2522,^/;''/;;49-3
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
);:':iow,:'/riew::-—)pdi4|^| 1?)—e/ docks 
;/;:)frc(m::;sea:/^;;.'riew/!'sub<iiyidTO 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 




HOME - BUSHES - AUTO
BOAT - SICKNESS - LIFE 
Call; John Brace, F.I.I.C., 
GR 5-2023.
■/DRYEE?"'
There ai*e 5 models, of
McClary Fhov
Clothes Dryers
■ • Priced from $159.95
1720 Douglas EV, 3-0911
PRACIKBD EGGS, GIJLMbRGAN
Farm. 2t£
PIANO, ORGAN. AND ACCORDION 
lessons in your own home/ Dave 
: Napper — Bernie Porteij Music 
Studio, Victoria; EV 2-9542 or 
/'.'.EV''34071..:'.\^9-2
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army—-Donations of good 
vised dothing, furniture, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation rind care 
of many homele.ss men who would 
otliervvise be an expense to society. 
l<ow-sala’ry folk are rnade happy in 
the completion of their homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a: Snlvation Army THirift : store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave ybir discanls at 
our Salvation Army Tlirift stores, 
or plione 521 Johnson St,, EV 6-3205; 
722 (foldstream, GR 8-6933; 9818 
Third St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints sliould be directed to 




'We Overhaul Aircraft, Mnririri: & 
Industrial Motors, Genoratom, 
Startofs,. .Etc.,,// 
STACEY"




so to 46-Ft. Cedar Polos 
and Primary Lino Work. 




• Body and Fonder llopairs 
(i> Frame nwd Wliool Align* 
."'.'menl.
« Car Palnling 
« Car Uphdfitcry am! Top 
': ttepwlrn', '''
**No Job Too Largo or 
Tf» Small"
9!I7 View St.
' Vnnc'fmver M' View
lev Mm 
m
CO’ITAGE, FOUR ROOMS, FUR- 
nlshcd, Village limil.s. $55. Phono
GR 5-3i53.:i;,/:/,:.'.’
FURNISHED; ONE-BEDROOM DU* 
plt'x, doolfldty and water. Phono 
GR 5-23S3, iitlor 6 p.m.
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 




PIANO-ACCGRDION, CELLINI 120 
bass, small size, including 50 
correspondence lessons (Records), 
$150.00. Combination radio-record 
player, 4-speed automatic, Mar­
coni, $45.00. Girl's bicycle, full 
size, $5.00. GR 5-2363. .49-1
BARRYMORE RUG, 10x12, MATCH- 
ing hall runner, 27 in. .x 17 ft., 
’candy stripe, rubber pad, $150 
complete; ; Gulistan. rug, Persian' 
design, 9x12, .$100; walnut vanity 
dresser,'.. round mirror,, with 
bench, fur neckpiece, three
skins, “Kolinsky,” ' leather
craft tools, $7.50; men’s' cream 
viyella slacks, 36-30, $10.‘ Phone 
GR 5-2788, after Dec. 9. 49-1
21-INCH- ADMIRAL TY AND 
stand. Good working order, $40. 
Phone GR 5-1595. 49-1
SUPPORT THE LOCAL; SCOUygf 
.. and ,Cub movement. Christmas
trees will be on sale at the Scout 
hall, Sidney, from December 15 
to 24. Reasonable prices. 49-3
•IWP;|LARGEBOY 
and girl, $10 each. GR 5-2366.
: ’ ' ' ■ 49-1
DELUXE THREE-ROOM COT» 
tngen In beautiful Broritw(K>d. Low 
winter rateH, |0i> a monlli, Avail- 
aWo October 21, Broriiwooil Auto 
Court, Phono 474-1551. 40-tf






4-door hardtop, radio; heater, 
automatic, signals. Ileg. $2195.
".''’''$1995
58 MERCURY
Hardtop, radio, heater, auto­




Sedan, radio,, heater, automatic, 
signals. Reg. $1195"; '
$995
'56"'METEOR'"'
Sedan, rarlio, boater, automatic,
/■■/::’’Reg.’$995;/:://’'■:.^
$795.
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
55,'.,FORD.'’’’'r’.'.




Sedan, healer, signals. Licence
..:./. ':,.5()4-358,;:.R0)?.;'$9()5,;'.T,.^;./
53':'6iBsMOBIL;E'.^''"'/''/ "0':':/’.'/ t:;
; Sedan, automat Ic, radio, hea tor, 
signals. Reg. $595. "
What ; you/rieedp is a new siiit^^/fo^ 
Ghristnias!:: See our; superbly . tail­
ored British, Woolens . . .
/:/,$6950/$79i.w'/‘w’:$89.5() ’ '-^''::$99.M'’/’;'
PClRTABLEvjfSmGEI^ ?: EL^ 
sewing machine, good condition. 




Under the canopy in the fabulous:
sTC)yE;:T^^,:^^^^v^^ 
cr, plumbing, doors,, windows 
from old house. Phone GR 5-3146.
494
‘700 BLOaC, Yates Street. 48-3
HUSH ’PUPPIES
Have arrivetf now in all 
’sizes."
SHOREACRE REST HOME — 
VaemieicH for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; rcau- 
onublo ratoa. 1010!! Third St., 
aidnoy. Phone GR fl-1.727. 23.tf
AVAILABLE NOW. WARM, ROOMY 
cotinges. Low winter rntca, weak- 
ly or monthly. Beach view. IVen 
mlmito wnllti from nliopf*- Cedar 
wood Court, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2.'>,'il. 
Enqulrion welcomed. 43-l(
FURNISHED BA.SRMF,NT SUITE. 
DccCTUher 1. GR G- 1W6. 474f
mis SUIIVIMiEI&
: ’Bi/ wAiEgi: .: :■
’WISES' ’
i'
MODERN SEA-VIEW DUH*EX', 
723.’i-A PfKleu Lane, Bivnlw’ood, 
Fj-idUi,',, iAove, uac! bedroom, oil 
heat. $5.5 per month. Ihono W, 
Daniels, 470-1011. 474t
uAnwrsiiri’E 
nufomailo hot water heat, all ullll 
IICK, Central location. Immerll 
ate tmawissloa. 9774 lldrd St. or 
GR 54566 or GR 5-2040. / 484
FURNISHED HOUSISK E E P 1 N G 
room lor rent. GR 5-2624, 9701. 
Firel,.'Jt., Sidney,. .wMHHWWWW-nawrMtlM w
52 CHEVRJOIET
Heal or, signals. Reg. $.395
i;5
59 VAUXHAtX
Velox, 6-cyl., healer, 
Reg, $im
'//UOv^iMTREAD’’/




For Ladles and Mon
And many q1 lier lines of chocs all 
marked at prices: that will save 
^you .money.",' /;:; .....m/.
/^;/::":i€0(3B KAN’S
:.:;:f";,SHdU'"STORE ,
Beacon Ave. OR 5-1831
signals,
59 RENAULT
Dnuphine, heater, sigirtls. Ih^,
57'ZEPHYR',:.'
ZfMllnc, radio, heater, algnahi. 
Reg. $1095, "
56' ZEPHYR'
/ Sedan, heater, signals. Reg.
YOU GUr MORE . . . 













* Ihe Pricoll ;




* Tim Value Mill
WRITE YOUR OWN DEM,
No REASONABLE Otfer RofuaedIM 
63 IwriAC,
Pnrlslenno' 2-Door Sportii Con 
vcrtiblo V-8, atuomatio transmls 
.sInn; eiiHlom PB radio, whtlo. 
walls, wheel discs, full GM/ luX' 
ui-y apixdntineids ami trim 
power steering, ixjwor brnUcs;
,. FU.LL .PRias,'...................... $3991
62 TUUNnr.RBmn...
'I'wo-tkwn* ,Sis>rt» Nhfdtop, Aixdks 
Whlto olfiiet by red; lentlier : In­
terior, every conceivable luxury 
option; only M.tKW origlrial miles, 
ot)i>.owner,’;.
' FUIX/:'PR1CE ■
NATIONAL : :/ /MOTORS:/ : / .
■'.'/:' Bl ,|te»iriwWble:.Yearii'''l)ii’’/'/"
' . ’:::.thi<k.,A.ul«wnobU« 
miMU' . " ■
SIDNEY DAIRY
te^lar deliveriesHifoughoUti North
iland FarmsSaanich, rind featuringiM 
Miik'^’:'Cream,''Got1:Tge"^Cheese./:::^/ 
Eggs:,:’ arid/zButter,
Phone GR 5-1731 or GRE-3235 
'/^’FOR'SERVICE '
89-tf
'/:■;//’’,:;/FpR.F^' i^ULTS , //",:/:.:
We are proud to’ announce that 
Y^R’^
has successfully passed i the / pre-^ ': 
scribed U.B.Gi" Real Rstate’ Council ' 
examination and is now aussodated,
<* 0 fully/accredited iroprcsentatlve i
E ■
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES 
Cali him anytime for:
Real Estate; Wforigttge^ i Rentals





Contcot Alcohoriofi AnonymouB at
COMING-'EYENTS^
IiEGION (M,I8mA8 BINGO, WED- 
ncstlay,. Dtvo, 18,6 p.m.; 21 turkeya, 
hamp and other oMoried prifen, 
Bilgpr and better tlinii ever. 45-6 H
TURKEY. '’BINGO,//’MONDAY,''/DE-
,'' ,cem)l)er W, 8 p.tn,, Bixmlwootl/Ck’jnv
:'':,TOunllyTWll.::'::.:,;:/’;'/’j' /:,’' 4(M







IT’S THE DAWE OF ”
I < ’k ^ /
'.i'l :
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TREATMENT IS PRAGTIOAE ASSET TO AGRICULTURE
By DOROTHY PALMER
In a rural community few of us 
waste anything which can be com­
posted. We are devotees of the com­
post heap; we discuss formulas for 
quick results arid' each of us knows 
a method better than most. But 
how many of. us thinlc about excel­
lent soil conditioners which are 
going to waste? Literally going,, in 
coastal areas, since the substances 
referred to are dischai'ged into the 
sea. These are. the waste products 
from the "modern conveniences” 
of our homes, also commercial and 
industrial vrastes.
Meanwhile, municipal councils be­
moan increasing disposal costs, 
plus the fact that. tidal waters 
leave some of it along our sea- 
frontage. This is one of those prob­
lems that simply will' not float 
away, one which grows in ’ vOlurne 
perpetually.
BEYOND REPROACH
So, why not compost the stuff and 
sell it? Composted it would be of 
value. And when properly : com­
posted : the. product is , “dry, clean 
and hygienically beyprid, reproaclt,” 
accprdmg^to;: the Laboratory of 
Agricultural Chemistry, at Geneva.
Composting avoids! several ' ques- 
t i o' ri a b l- e!' practices; incineration,
which adds to the known atmos-] 
pheric pollution; tips or fills, so 
unpleasant in the neighbourhood, 
rodent and insect attracting a n d 
probably draining toxic effects to 
underground streams; it also avoids 
filling in meirshes with materials, 
in part toxic, which forces wildlife 
out of suitable habitats.
Tnere IS noining new in the com­
post treatriient of town wastes; 
Holland claims to have used this 
method since the Middle Ages, al­
though in those far-off times every­
thing just reached the streets and 
was crated away by local farmers 
to be' spread on their lands. Now, 
several centuries la ter* over 30 per 
cent of Holland’s cities use compost 
disposal. Most European countries 
are progressing toward use of com­
posted wastes; many towns have 
pilot plants, a few towns have com­
plete composting installations. Some
governments supply facilities to 
municipalities.
LOANS
The Dutch government has a 
“Compost Foundation,” whose func­
tion is to inve.stigate, advise, en­
courage and assist in erecting com­
posting plants; loans are made to 
towns for this purpose without 
interest.
Switzerland has set up a national 
association to sell, co-ordinate dis­
tribution, prices, publicity, and 
other matters. The product is also 
used in re-afforesting in the Swiss 
Alps. In Germany vineyard own­
ers have formed co-operatives to 
make town wastes into compost for 
use' in the vineyards. In France 
various. communities are well ahead 
in the municipal compost move- 
ment.;
There is a small seaside town-,1' 
Britain, Blyth, population 35,CU0,
• On Saturday, evening, Nov. 23, 
Galiano Islanders were saddened to 
hear of the sudden death of Alex­
ander Smith. '
He was 72 years of age, born at 
West Stanaey, Northumberland, 
England, and served in World War 
I as an artificer tank instructor in 
the 8th Tank Corps.
He was; a noted soccer player, 
playing for, St. Aridrew’s in England, 
and also in Canada.
He came to Canada in 1920, where 
he followed his trade as carpenter 
in Powell River and Vancouver. He 
f\nd Mrs. ■ Smith came to 'Galiano in 
1953, where they have lived quietly 
in their rieahhbme in the valley. ;
Mr. Smith was ^affectionately 
known,aa .“Smitty’h.and he! arid his 
border _ collie, Nell, were familiar 
figures around tlie South End; !!!
He is survived "by his loving wife, 
Edith, at home on Galiano; two sis­
ters, Mrs. E. Flatten, Vancouver, 
rhd ;Mrs; , J.' Fawcett;; Sious 5, City;! j 
Iowa, U.S.A. 1
:; The funeral was held in the| Church! 
of St. Margaret!of Scotland; bn! Wed- f 
riesday; rriorning, ;Nov.H 27,- at 9,30, 
the !r Rev,! H-: Doody:! of Abating. ! V- 
Zala was organist. 
iRallbearers,! members! !of i; Branch 
84,-IhiyaL Canadian Legion, were G; 
.W. Georgeson, A. Karr, J. Dochf 
erty, D. A. New, T. Ji Garolan and 
I. G. Denroche.
Goodman Funeral .Home from 
Xlanges was! jri|charge; of i arrange­
ments, when the service was fol­
lowed by cremation in Victoria.
that has discontinued discharging, 
sewage into the sea in favour of 
composting and reports satisfactory 
results and sales. Larger British 
towns are composting wastes, such 
as Bristol, Edinburgh, Kirconnell, 
Middlesborough and Leicester.
HIGH PROFITS
Leicester has estimated profits 
from compost-sales will be about 
the equivalent of $150,000 per an­
num when in full operation.
But expecting profits is beside the 
point. The object in changing from 
present disposal methods is to. solve 
a problem and the problem is 
basically one of seeking to make 
money. .Of course there are bene­
fits accruing — the benefit of 
cleaner environment, of soil im­
provement, plus reduction and 
eventual elimination of disposal e.x- 
ptnlitures.
-OOme towTis m Britain nave been 
aole to gain the co-operation of 
private enterprise; for instance 
Bristol City was reported last year 
to have contracted with Refuse Dis­
posals (Bristol) Ltd., to erect com­
post works. The city guarantees 
the required tonnage of waste per 
day, the company does the rest and 
in due course will be paying the 
city suitably for the raw materials. 
Co-operation of this riature is attrac­
tive to a municipal council; it 
means that specialists handle all 
the complexities.
IN , UNITED STATES
In the United States a few cities 
are operating compost disposal, in­
cluding Phoenix,' Los Angeles 
County and San Fernando. ! Mil-
not! willI
The American bibliography on the 
subject is immense. A quarterly 
Journal devoted to tlie subject has 
been published since 1960,—“Coin- 
post Science,” published by the 
Rodale Press Inc., from which 
some of this information was 
gleaned.
Japan has been reported to be 
using composted town waste to re­
duce the effect of radioactive fall­
out in soils; presumably this is 
fallout from the Pacific nuclear 
tests.
Every municipal semitary engineer 
be aware of the advantages 
and disadvantages, if any, of dis­
posal by composting. Eveiy munici­
pal council will have had the com­
posting- thought irking their collec­
tive brains for decades. So, what 
are the objections? Actually the 
objections can all be! gathered to­
gether and labelled “Financial.” 
Installation of necessary works is 
costly, and tied in with this is the 
laboratory for chemical analysis, 
also complications of marketing.
In Britain the cost of equipment 
need not exceed $6 per person if 
the town’s population exceeds 30,000, 
according to A. G. Davies of the 
Joint Working Party on Municipal 
Composting of Woking, Surrey. 
And over there loans to municipali­
ties are facilitated by the installa­
tion concerns,: apparently.
Most town councils consider tliat 
marketing the end product is be­
yond their scope, this is a special­
ized field. 'The usual policy is to 
sell it to a sales ’ specialist for a 
nominal figure witli guaranteed
On the annual Christmas Seal 
campaign, Mrs. M. Alice Kimmitt 
reports that, “over 50,000 Christmas 
Seal dollars have been spent on con­
struction alone in the Victoria area 
during the past year.
“In addition to the new Victoria 
Christmas Seal Chest Clinic which 
cost over $70,000, the TB Society 
also provided $8,200 to help support 
the construction of a new commun­
ity health centre at Saanich. ’The 
society has also approved a grant 
in the amount of $3,200 to support a 
health centre in Sidney.”
Christmas Seals support of chest 
clinics and local health centres con­
struction, is one of the lesser known 
programs of the British Columbia 
TB Society.
During the last 10 years, oyer 70
Represent Lady 
Minto
local community health centres 
have been built in this province. In 
the words of D. A. Geekie, execu­
tive secretary of the TB Society, 
“British Columbia, without any 
doubt, has the best local facilities 
for public health programs any­
where in Canada. These local 
health centres have provided excel­
lent facilities for well baby clinics, 
immunization, tuberculosis and 
chest X-ray clinics, and many, 
many other ■ programs. The TB So­
ciety is veiY proud of the fact that 
the $300,000 that it has contributed 
to this health centre construction 
has played a major part in this 
program”.
waukee processes and sells acti- supply over a riumber of years;;
yated sludge to bring in some three 
billion dollars annually. The end 
product is vyelL known to gardeners 
as;“Milorganite.’'’
; A stimulating amount- of research 
is !!beirig conducted in !;the:!universi- 
ties; and! -by v.priyate iridustrialists.
'URGENT 'MORAL;'''
The moral as.; well as the practi­
cal aspect of compost disposal of 
wastes is , urgent.' Populations in­
crease, wastes increase,!; soil tox­
icity increases,; water pollution in-
, !Eric: iSpriShgford, Va^^ 
been a guest at Harbour House for ' 
the past week.
! vMrs; Graharii Shove accoriipanied 
her daughter; Mra.I Richa^ 
with Diana; and Charles to Seattle 
on Sunday; from where Mrs. Stone 
and her childrenywere to fly to Nor­
folk,! Virginia; to join Lieuti Stone, 
R.C.N.
Mrs. Theo Knight, University 
School, Victoria, .spent the week­
end at Harbour House; A ;; ' :!
! Larry! Williams,;^ w^^ the
sumrriers at Ganges, and ;is present­
ly on a V tour of the Caribbean 
Islands Mvill spend Christmas at 
Christ Church; in the Barbadoes, 
West Indies!
Mr. and Mrs; Jack Septf, Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end at their 
homo at ; Rainbow Beach.
G. S. Humphries arid his son, 
Cameron, were among islanders 
who attended the Grey Cup game In 
Vancouver, Saturday.
Capt. and Mrs. V. J. Ilarniway, 
Ganges Hill,;loft .on Monday for; a 
yi.sil of .several nu)nlh,s to Lo,s Altos 
arid Laguna Beacli, Californiii. They 
expect tp vbo joined! later in tlie 
month by Mrs. Elsie Chartosworlh.
! A.ririual !Christnias. bazaar of ! the 
Women’s Guild of St. Andrew’s 
phurch, :held ! in i Sanschri; hali! - on 
Saturday,'! Nov.!!!23; yproyed!!to !be ! a! 
most! successful'affair.
The bazaar was opened at 2.30 
p.m, by the Rev! C. F. Orman. 
Buying was brisk ; throughout the 
afternoon at the many attractive 
istallsjgailyldecprated for the Christ­
mas season. - ■ . - '
General convener was Mrs. G. R 
Stuart with stall convener.s, handi! 
!crafts;!Mrs.; A.' W!!Hollarids; Christ­
mas! decorations, Mrs! C. ’ H.! Orme; 
white elephant, Mrs. J. J. Woods;- 
liome cooking,! Mrs.!H.!:W.!Wilders:! 
garden ! producei A'^s. B. ' iW;!! An­
drews; (jevvelry, Mrs.! G. H.! Rafuse; 
tea! tickets; Mrs. F- J- Baker; ! tea 
room committee, Miss E. Machaffie, 
Mrs;!J! L. Ruxton, Miss E. Gwynne, 
Mrs.: !R.!! Trent,! Mrs, G. Lee arid 
'Mrs, C. G. Bacon. 
!;Scrvirigwere!Mrs.!!W.G!i;Rich- 
mprid,' Mrs.' tfean Edwards ;aiid the 
Misses !P. Cockrill, - Heather Atkin- 
sbri,! Shai’on Forgo, Jean Sriaethurst,
Baal i Paddy!! Whitehouse!! Marilyn 
Livingstone;! !Barbara Brackenbury, 
Marilyn <! Clarke,, ’Terry ^W r i g! h t; 
Daphne Trelawmey and Margo 
Dixon.
DisplayAof !dancing was! giyein;by 
the Shellagh Mallard^s Scottish Dan­
cers, with piper.
! !Over $1,000 was realized.
Miss Catherine Ferguson, R.N., 
matron,, and Harold Hoffman, ad­
ministrator of Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital attended the Van­
couver Island Hospital Disaster In­
stitute meeting, held at the Emp­
ress hotel, November 21-22, spon­
sored by the Emergency Health Ser­
vices of the B.C. Department of 
Health Services and Hospital Insur­
ance, and financed by the Provin­
cial Civil Defence Organization. 
Lectures were heard on disaster 
planning for local emergencies and 
a tilm of a Royal Jubilee simulated 




(1 Year Guarantee! )
750x14 Tubeless - 670x15 Tubeless 
: : Finest Quality Snow Tires 
DUNLOP $$$ SAVING PRICE; 
.$11.88 Exchange Each Installed 
While They Last!! !! 
Diuilop Tire Sales and Seiwice! 
2650 Douglas St. ! EV 2-8228 
! “At the Roundabout’'’ 49-17
B R O N W E N!
DRESSMAKING AND 
ALTERATIONS
PHONE GR 9-3698 
Before 10 a.in. or after 4 p.m. 







An old-fashioned Christmas! party 
wus enjoyed by about! 50 ! persons 
including! members! pf the! Salt, 
Spring Island Dog Obedience! Club 
and their! friends in Central hallj 
Saturda!y ! evening. !,! !
President of the club, W. P. 
Evans, acted as master of ceremon-; 
ies and rriusic for dancing was sup­
plied by! Oscait! Wallace with his hi- 
fi and loud speaker.! A! sing-song 
wris followed! by rcfreshriients. The 
liall was gaily decorated for the
im Whatever Your Denomination ^
If prefen-ed, services may be conducted from . g 
!^ the church of your choice in - your own com- 
g munity, with all the dependability - and - expert- S
ence of McClalTs trained staff at your side. ^
FUNERAL T^HAPEL;
:SEMT annual
■■ 1» lirig!i«:''l»i*eW!!!'ft>T, t!ic!^stivG'!
inclIlDw 'nnvor.»'!!spwUlitig,' !KC58!:ful
FilHoncr for you. €(>oil >vh;h good food, ^ 
n Meiidly!!gl«sovttg!!tt;:liolid«y':.]b«vcruge'''''.'' v' 
dtdiiiioiiifii.
for freo hom do/lyciyphono'!:'! !,:,' ' !'! !'!! !"
'^'!V!!^!
rt'""'"''■ .. .■ .
I Tiw il*C Bmtr tvHh the Ftmh JSatuml Fiftmr'












occasion with Chrls(ma.s streamers 






BEADED EVENING BAGS Sr00
! ac'h.■'!:''!,'
PURE SHETI.AND FAIRISLE St
.,CARDiaANS
17 PIECES WATERFORD CRYSTAL
!TRAMORE''!''(one''''Only,'':''...;;!!';,Vi;,.!!.
12 PIECES WATERFORD CRYSTAL 
!LISM0RE !'(onV'''''!only),,!:!'.;.;v!.,::.i;;,
vt EMBROIDERED WOOLEN VESTS
Vt'ry Special .............................'...................................
FOR MEN:
JAEGER AND SHETLAND SWEATERS 
PURE CASHMERE OVERCOATS 
AND'"JACKETS''"'
THREE ONLY, MINOLTA MINIATURE CAMERAS 
1 ONLY, MOVIE CAMERA--Zoom Lens with Gaso 
1 ONLY, TWIN LENS REFLEX
|:!'::^'!':!::'!^hOZENS'^
I WONDERFUL XMAS GIFTS








SALE'■ STARTS^'' FRIDAY, "DEC.
wiiM'iaiaimBi
. ;,0I0 I'DHT riTItiiG’l
PHONG,,,, 
KV,
Btsoc'Cn' Avomio HlghwaY,. Sidney,
COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK OF 
BRAND NEW SINGERS
You can bvty a ntnv maehine for as
low as U/Iji
'"^"''Liberal 'Ti*ade«Tns '
SEE THE NEW SEWING BASKETS 
FOR YULETIDE GIFTS
^ Mnchhio Rontffll Service
!:!!,:;!;!,''!; ,:':!;!^'!!!!,PH0T0GRAPHER:!,!;^
Stafford Block, Sidney IPhmw GR S*
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PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
We read, with interest, comments 
on bi-lingualism. in Canada, in the 
paper last week. We’d like to add 
our tuppence worth.
Last winter we visited “Frencli 
Canada”. It was just across the 
river from Ottawa, mind, but def­
initely you ai-e then in French Can­
ada. Our hostess was called away 
suddenly, and the cleaning woman 
was coming. We were advised that 
she neither spoke, nor understood, 
English, but that she knew the rou­
tine. She arrived, on schedule, with 
an appealing smile, showing white, 
even teeth. Airing our French, we 
asked, “Parlez-vous Anglaise?” 
“Non madame.” “Comprenez-vous 
Anglaise?” “Mais non.” Having 
about e-xhausted our knowledge of 
her language, we shrugged (in a 
typically French gesture, natural­
ly), and waved at the house in gen­
eral, and she went at it.
During the rest of her stay com­
munication between us was in sign 
language. After vacuuming, dust­
ing, polishing, et cetera, she sud- 
nedly appeared and spread her 
hands to show she was through. The 
clock indicated there was well over 
an hour left to finish her usual time.
So we said, in English, “There is 
no ironing today, but we’d like the 
rec. room floor waxed, in the base­
ment.” “Oui, madame,” she re­
plied, and dug out the wax and pol­
isher.Then, in a momentai’y lapse 
of alertness, she asked, in English, 
“Wash it first?” We just had 
strength to explain that it was 
clean, and just needed waxing, 




PROUD TO USE IT
Now, if we could speak, and 
understand,' French, we’d be proud 
and highly pleased to use it when­
ever the opportunity arose. Why is 
it 1 hat a French Canadian wouldn’t 
admit to understanding, or speak­
ing, English? It’s nothing of which 
to be ashamed.
The other pennyworth is the tme 
story of a Frenchwoman who is fly­
ing from Paris to Canada, for 
Christmas. On previous visits she 
has been met in Montreal, but that 
won’t be possible this time, and she 
is worried about changing planes 
there.
Writing in her Parisian French, 
she frankly admits that she doesn’t 
understand English very well, and 
adds, plaintively “and I do not 
understand the French Canadian 
language, either”.
By the same token, many an Eng- 
li.shman, visiting Canada, must be 
appalled at the way English-speak­
ing Canadians often massacre the 
language. How would it be if all 
Canadians learned to speak at least 
one of the national languages cor­
rectly, and work at the other when 
he’d mastered the first?
It is the children, whether they 
live in Quebec or B.C., who will, 
when they reach maturity, find both 
I languages of value in living, and 
earning that living. If they were 
taught both languages from kinder­
garten on, they might find that 
Mom and Pop weren’t too old to 
learn a thing or two.
Mrs. B. A. J. Cowan, of Victoria, 
is spending a few days with Mrs. D. 
Gladman.
Firemen Rank High 
In Ambulance Course 
As 21 Are Graduated
Newspapers are the only medium 
offering the magnetic appeal of 
classified ads.
'W
M. H. Walker is back home after 
a bout in the Lady Minto hospital. 
Hubert Pelzer is still in that hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham, of 
Retreat Cove, were happy to see 
their grandson. Frank. Jr., of Van­
couver, and their great-grandson 
also, who came over to bring theni 
a puppy last Sunday. Frank, Jr., is 
a metallurgist with Dominion 
Bridge, in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Lawrence has returned 
home after an extended visit to 
Campbell River.
G. Kleaman spent last week-end 
at his summer home at Gossip 
Island.
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Barner spent 
last week-end in Victoria, where 
they visited Mrs. Burner’s mother, 
Mrs. J. Hough, who is very ill. Mrs. 
Hough has many friends on Galiano.
V. Zala has returned home from 
Vancouver, where he spent a few 
days.
G. W. Georgeson has returned 
home from Victoria, where he at­
tended a Legion dinner held there, 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Northcott, of North 
Burnaby, with their daughter, niece 
of Mrs. Smith, also Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Henderson, of Powell River, 
Mrs. Smith’s sister, , and Mrs. E. 
Platten, sister of the late A. Smith, 
Vancouver, all came over to visit 
with Mrs. Smith in her time of sud­
den sorrow.
Friends of the late and beloved 
Mrs. E. I. Scoones will be gratified 
to hear that more than $80 was con­
tributed to the Galiano elementary 
school memorial fund in her mem­
ory. Mrs. Scoones served for many 
years on the board of trustees of 
the Gulf Islands School District, 
Number 64.:'■■
Keith OLseh, of Victoi'ia, came 
over with a large toiler truck to 
take back; a load of: prize cattle 
froin the G. D. DeStaffany farm last 
Monday.',:;
'Their many friends bn Galiano ex­
tend deepest sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly Dean, of Vancouver, on
Following an eight-week course, 
conducted by Mrs. V. J. Flarraway, 
21 of ‘2i members of Salt Spring 
Volunteer Fire Department were 
successful in the St. John Ambu­
lance senior first aid examination.
Examiner was Dr. O. L. Stanton, 
assisted by Donald Goodman.
Dr. Stanton complimented the 
candidates on the standard of effici­
ency acquired in both practical and 
tlujoretical work.
Candidates were Fire Chief Fred 
Donaghy, W. Mossop, Eddie Jang, 
Jim Mollison, A. M. Brown, Lyle 
Brown, Jack Tomlinson, Wayne 
Bradley, Denis Seward, Don Imiri, 
Ken Stevens, Larry Anderson, Ben 
Greenhough, Sr., Ben Greenhough, 
Jr., Ernie Clark, Eugene Beaudry. 
Jack Reynolds, Steve LaFortune, 
Fred Hollings, Jeff Fletcher, Rod 
Kitchen and Bill Hague.
Nels Degnen and Bob Patterson 
liavo not yet taken the examination.
In token of their appreciation the 
firemen presented Mrs. Harraway 
with an aluminum silhouette toy.
HdEITl PENDER
Mrs. Wm. Dewar has returned 
home, after being hospitalized at 
Ganges, convalescing from surgery.
Miss Terry Wilson, a student at 
the College of Western Washington, 
Bellingham, .spent the long Ameri­
can Thanksgiving holiday week-end 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Auchterlonie, and also 
visited her, grandmother, Mrs. Olive 
Auchterlonie.
Mrs. May Georgeson has had her 
daughters and their families, of 
Victoria, With her the past two 
week-ends — Mr. and Mrs. 'Wm. 
Bond and children, and Mr. and 






Turkey Shoot Is 
Big Draw At Salt 
Spring Island
First Salt Spring Guide Company, 
inactive for several yeai’s and re­
cently reformed under the leader­
ship of Mrs. Kenneth Acquilon and 
Mrs. Floyd Lutrell, now has a mem­
bership of 24 girls.
On; November 22, seven of the 
girls, accompanied by their lead­
ers and Brownie leaders, Mrs. S. E. 
Hughes and Mrs. Peter Dyck, were 
guests of the Crofton Guide Com­
pany in the Crofton Community 
Hall. The seven visitors, as a pat­
rol, joined in the - regular meeting 
of the host company, during which 
they were enrolled as guides by the 
Crofton captain. Miss Betty NLramo. 
The meeting closed with a campfire 
and refreshments were served.
First turkey shoot of the season, 
on Sunday, at the Rod and Gun Club 
rifle range proved popular at Salt 
Spring Island. Fine weather 
brought a good turnout of members.
, Winners in the 13 shoots were: 1, 
Louis Lorentsen; 2, John Bennett; 
3, Don Reynolds; 4, Louis Lorent­
sen; 5, Corp. K. Acquilon; 6, Jack 
Reynolds; 7, John Bennett; 8, Gavin 
Reynolds; 9, Herb Skuce; 10, Don 
Reynolds; 11, Mac Mouat; 12, Vic 
Jackson; 13, Armand Quesnel.
Archery: juniors, 1, Eric Booth; 
2, Linda Anderson; seniors, Louis 
Lorentsen.
Refreshments were served by lady 
members.
A second shoot will be held on De­
cember 8 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All members of Salt Spring Lions 
Club hold themselves available, in 
turn, for two weeks ambulance duty. 
This is the principal project of the 
Lions Club Activity Society.
In 1961 the club purchased a new 
ambulance to replace the old one 
previously operated by Lady Mihto 
hospital. Tho ambulance is housed 
at the hospital but is maintained 
and operated by the Lions Club. It 
not only carries oxygen equipment 
but is equipped to handle blood 
transfusions (under doctor’s super­
vision) while en route. For this 
particular service a proper hook-up 
is presently being installed, also a 
fold-up chair for an attendant.
Salt Spring Islanders are privileg-
George Christie accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Brook spent 
a few days with their daughtei-, 
Mrs. Joan Massa, in Victoria, last 
week.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge have 
I'cturned home from Vancouver, 
where they were guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. David Underhill and 
family. , •
Bill Ivy attended the Grey Cup 
game in Vancouver last week.
T. H. Clark is enjoying an extend­
ed holiday in Victoria.
Keith Crowe is in Vancouver for 
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown have 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. A. McKay, 
of Victoria, as their guest this week.
ed to join the Ambulance Society at 
the' very low cost of $5 per year 
family plan, for which they become 
entitled to free ambulance service 
to Lady Minto hospital, also re­
moval to hospitals in Duncan or 
Victoria.
Since the formation of the society 
by the Lions Club in 1961, a total of 
175 trips have been taken by mem­
ber patients, covering a distance of 
3,500 miles. Those wishing to be­
come members may contact any 





The foi’mer *‘Driftwood” premises 
at Ganges have taken on a new look 
with the opening of a grocery and 
confectionery store. Proprietors are 
Mr. and Mrs. William Halldorson, 
who formerly operated a corner 
grocery store for many years in the 
Kitsilano district of Vancouver.
The nev/ store officially opened 
for business last Saturday when the 
customers enjoyed a cup of coffee 
with the new owners. Store hours 
will be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m; every 
day except Thursday.
In terms of cost to you, Wie news­
paper costs lalmost nothing ^ . . a" 
few cents. In terms of what a news-^V 
paper means to you . . . everything. ;
the recent passing of their; twin 
j daughters, Bonnie and Brenda, aged 
15: months. ‘ They are; frequent ; vis­
itors to; the; island: Mrs: E. W; Lee 
and :Mrs. Dean are sisters. : I :
; Now and then everybody : gets a 
: ;“tired-but” feeling, and may be 
bothered by: backaches: Perhaps noth- 
Tig seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
: bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dadd’s help 
; stimulate the : kidneys to relieve thb 
: condition which tnay often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel.
. better: rest belter, work better. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
bine bos with the red band at all drug 
; counters. You can depend on Dodd’s. ^ v
Sidney Saanicli ; Brentwood; 
and' Victoria.:,"
p DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all ;deta:ils in 
'■ ■■■'■caDable,'hands—Phone''EV''‘
SERVING THK GULF ISLANDS-|-Reg^dless of
the hour.




734 Broughton St.. Victoria © Parking Provided
Picturama . was an ; unqualified 
■success on Friday and Saturday at 
Gahi^osnge .
Fourth annual exhibition of the 
Gult Islands Camera Glub was held 
on November 29 and 30: in Mahon 
hall. It was again- an outstanding 
success :and V the most ’ successful to^ 
date.
: Apr p g r a rn; featuring six ilse^ 
quences of color slides; and movies,- 
including; award-winning ': transpar­
encies arid all entries, - presented by 
Mrs. M. Seymour and V. A.; Bishop, 
was enthusiastically received. '
George Eng on Friday night, and 
Mrs. Jack ; 'Tomlinsori ;ori Saturday 
night won the ‘;Where is it?” con­
test, and received gift certificates.
; ’Tom; Portloclc ■ captured the club 
trophy for the best color; transpar- 
oricy in; the show^ entitled, ‘"Well 
Worth;ir'.:^'; :
Other \vinnen; were: color trans­
parencies; ;;flowers;:;arid;S gardens,: 
:(first;meriticmed;;was; winner^ mihers 
received honorable mention) Ray 
Willis, Mrs. E. McLeod, Mrs. M. 
Seymour: scenic, Julia iHall, Mayne 
;^land:; Miss B’^ GaltrsMire 
Miss V. Salliss; architecture. Miss 
^liss,; Mrs:.;; McLeod,;Ted;Coombs; 
children,;; Mrs. ;: J: deMacedb;;;;Miss^ 
Julia. Hall :;;i animals, Tom; Portlock: 
:Mrs; Seymour, Miss;; Salliss: ■ port­
raits, ;Mrs. Seymour; miscellaneous, 
Miss Hall, T. ;Portlock, ; Mrs. Sey­
mour; people at work and play, T. 
Pprtlock (best transparericy). ,1 
Color slides donated by Eaistman 
Kodak and Mortifee-Munshaw were 
given as prizes. All judging was by 
Victoria Camera Club.;
;; Tlie door prize was won by Mrs. 
Hilda;' Lacy.;;;::;;:;";'- 
Displays were from the Victoria 
Camera Club and W. McPlieo, Van­
couver.'
...r. 7. ~— ,--77.7 7 —.-.—7., — ...— S
tricaS bill of health - and maybe plug in on better living; Got a sharp pencil? GoS
BAMm ;SEES BIG GAPAGITY
FOE ;:FUTURE GROWTH HERE
Canada .still has ‘“enormous cap­
acity for future Ki’owlh”, although 
Economic progress will; not come 
nulomntically or witiioul effort, ac- 
t’ording lo G, Arnold Ilart, president 
arid ehief executive officer of the 
Bank of Montreal.
Mr. Hart told the hank's IKith 
annual meeting today that "the new 
climate of iritolllgent introspciciion 
readily nhservahlo in fliis country'' 
Is a riudler Rh; cnicdui'agenienl, '
, lie noted , ihat there; is a “vast
Christmas Bazaar ;
Raises Over $400 
At Island Church ;
■ pecorniod tvllh Ilgliled; Christmas 
freosi ; streamers and evorgreeiis; 
.Ganges United Chureli hall was tho 
seem? of;the anniml Christmas haz- 
aiar,, held under tlie auspices; of the 
Uiilted Church Women and (;onven- 
ed by Mrs. C. W. Leggett,
;The very .succe.ssful affair, wlilch 
was opened by Mrs. J, G, G, Bom- 
pas, Victoria, realized more than 
;
Tea eonvonor.s were Mrs, F. 11. A, 
Uoki and Mr.s. J. D. Reid, nssislcd 
by Mr,s, Jack Pondall, Mrs. W. T, 
Rogers, Miss A, Herd and inoinbcrs 
'nf Iho. C.G.LT.:.v.'
Presiding al, Iho lea table were 
Mrs. Nyles. Miss Dprolhy Miekle. 
borough, Mis.s Helen Dean and Miss 
'Mary;Corhotb'.'
' ..Tho'pc in .charge: stalls were,
needlework, Mrs. E,- Ptirsons, Mrs. 
A.;:Barher,;Miss;Mary Dees:: liamo 
cook 1 ng. M rs,' iV,: M,; Monat,;Mrs, Ji 
W. Cal In, Mrs..«!. riaihmiiTie; enruly. 
Miss Olive Monat, Mrs: ,S,;.L 'Wagg) 
C’hi'IsUna.H novelties, Miss J, Over- 
end,:; Mrs.:;' Gordon': Searff,; Miss
l.-'nilp. gnillti' ewmlry flni'f' O
W. Leggeli; Christmas cards, Mrs, 
Cyril .Waggy
amount of forward thinking and 
planning" now going on in Canada, 
and .said, "Out of such an atmo- 
spliere there c;m come ... . a firm 
base for a future measure of .solid 
{levelopmont.’’.:.
.klinrehnlrlers rdw) lienrd R: D, 
Mulliolland, viee-prosident and gon- 
oHi) manager, ; report a; record 
.Year’s huslniiss. to Oeiol)(a'; 31, \vllh 
assets lit a record $4,275 million. : 
HECOKD-FIGUIUOH.:-, :;7 ,
' Mr. Mulliolland reported record 
y(>ar-end loans and deposits of $2,410 
million and $3,'102 mllllotg reKpeo- 
lively: Personnl savings df^poails 
sbo\y(,'d an increase of ;$j03; million 
ov<>r tlie i!l(i2 figure, vvliile: depos- 
ilnt-H biei’easecl by more than 10(l,(j00 
in nil parls of the eniiriti’y.' ; ' *
; Net ;earnings; of $16,747,028, ’wore 
also al a new all-lime higlb
In l!)(i2, advertlsei’H rtgain spent 
ntorc' money In nriwHpiipers than In 
any (;aber inetllum, and Iho news­
paper r e nva ! n s overwhelmingly 
dominant a.s a loeid aflvortlslng 
medium.
ChnsHan Science
Smiei's lield In tho Itonril Unnni 
III Mnlion Ilnll, Gnngcfl 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 n.m 




Ootr Bin 'bcfopU‘>" loose in 
flnelnouise? l3etTer 
it iin fhis t?ox•
Ever c(o 'amund^Linder,' : 
(or bl/iromgln) fumifure 
to plug in a lamp?cl^ecK..
Frustraf^ed because your ., 
Handle a di^yer or other
too many? Check it!
Toast too pale? Sha\/er 
too slow? Kulbfoodinn?
If so.its worth checking,
If you haven’t checked ' 1“"^ ’ 
any of the above (Hon- '—^ 
estly.noiA/i) check this 
box. And smile.You're 
the.one homeou/ner- 
! ih five with,adeciMate Housejodpsr!- ii;
I k'«
. The newspajier is the primary 
medium people can eonsutt for a 
buying deeision. 7 -
PAN-ABODE
RUILDINGS LTD 
• LOG HOMES © CABINS© comrrs ;« oarages
Attractive " Chonp
■ " Onlrlf and - Ensy'' Itnllctlng ’■ ‘'"■
CONTACT':-'
T. J. De Ln Maro
Ml Tudor; Avenue, Vlclorln; 
OR7-1WI or 0117426$
i Any of ilioBo symptoms soimd familiar? It's tlrno you had a comploto, ’freo 
' lloLisopowor.Examination. Homody? Rewiring loHbusoPovyoratandarclis. Husky ; 
i ,100 amp service onlranco, Getnorous branch circulla. Lots of outlets and.
I awltchos. Safe, otflcloht capacity for all your prosont appllancoo. Your future) ’
I ones, loo,
I For a frod HoiisoPowor Chockupg aoA youroIpctrlcal conlraMof. Il'Iwork 
! noedod, hp'll givo you an cstirnato* (The coat js goiiprally loss than the prlco^ : ; 
‘ of a firal-claab paint job.) Your.coiilraclor will Udi you ubout tho.ilouacPowor7^^'7 
! Finance Plan, too. Lots you budget Hto work ori oasy rnohtlily poymorits wlHi 
your oloclrio bill.
B.OaiYDRO
pl.m IN ON mrrtn iiviNQ wirii
I
V . 7 I ' . ■ I. ' X
' • ' I ' ! * (I I ' .
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By W; P. MORTON
case
WiifEifKIiS
He was developing a severe 
of “mumisni.” .There was little he 
would do wiUiout mother. Few 
places he would go without mother. 
Joe was becoming a very self- 
centered and selfish boy.
Jim was a lad of another calibre. 
He rebelled against authority. Co­
operation in the home was not iii 
his thinking. Jim would go and do 
as he pleased. Another self-centered 
and selfish boy.
Tliese two boys were just as 
described. That is until they were 
introduced to and attended a church 
camp. Joe, mummy’s boy, allowed 









the rebel, caught a ball 
by another boy. He re- 
the throw. Team work 
him co-operation and re­
authority. The 
the boys found
There the Baptist Churches of 
Vancouver Island have carved out 
of the forest hillside, “Sylvan 
Acres Baptist Camp.” Tiis hive of 





bringing the lads into a way of a 
fuller and happier life.
They met the Master who was 
the way, the tnith and the life. 
This camp grew in its influence in 
the community.
AT IVVND’S END
Just such a camp is located in 
North Saanich, at the northern point 
of the Saanich Peninsula on Land’s 
End Road, commanding a pano­
ramic view of the gulf islands with 
Piers Island in the foreground.
Similar savings on whitewalls and ofher sizes
when you buy. It’s your guaran­
tee of top quality retreading. 
Only those retread shops using
. rnethocis can apply this red and 
white Medallion to their tires.
; ^ ^ Firestone winter treads carry a 12 month
GyiRWTEE
SAVE HOMEY ®ii new 
lown&touiifry’Lf J
I Righinow we’re offering new “Town & 
, Country” tiros at the lowest prices ever! 
Here’s a further bonus! Buy early and 
il-lSi -you’ll get our special pre-season dis-
l:ne;dd?,Mnter;Itt^ 
buy now and save on 
Canada’s leading winter tire 
^11 Firestone “Town & Country”.
-





F. E. Breakwell To Present 
For Hong Kong Vets
Ex-Sgt.-Major Frank E. Break- Mr. Breakwell, who is a veteran 
well, 3233 Glasgow Ave., Saanich, of two wars and a disability pen- 
has left for Ottawa where he, along sioner, was a former case worker 
with other members of the national for the John Howai-d Society and
• 4
c ' ‘•i 
isil :
executive of the Hong Kong Veter­
ans’ Assn, of Canada, win present a 
brief to the Standing Committee on 
Veterans’ Affairs, on ’Tuesday, Dec.
3. , ■■■■
On June 28 of this year. Veterans 
Minister Hon. Roger Teillet, held 
a personal interview with the 
Hong Kong Vets and was very sym­
pathetic to their requests and since 
that time a letter to the secretary 
states, "Serious consideration is 
being given to your brief.”
Lionel C. SpeUer, M.M., has pre­
viously represented the two B.C. 
branches of- the H.K.V. Assoc, of 
Canada, but due to the forthcoming 
municipal elections was unable to 
:'attend. ■
later years was employed by the 
Saanich welfai’e department. He is 
well known in we.stem Canada for 
his efforts on behalf of veterans. 
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Mrs. Janette B. Rundle and her 
daughter, Mrs. June Cameron, of 
Nova Scotia and New York, were 
guests at Cedarwood Motel last 
week while visiting friends in Sid­
ney. 'They also looked up old 
acquaintances in Vancouver, Gib­
son’s, Victoria and Albert Head 
while in British Columbia.
In Fernie, B .C., they visited the 
place where Mrs. Rundle’s parents, 
the late Mr. and Mrs.; Jas, Baker, 
resided some 65 years ago. ■ 'Ihe lat­
ter were in Fernie at the time ; of 
the tragic slide in 1903. Mr. Baker 
was a coal miner; there. ; : '
Mrs. Rundle and Mrs. Cameron, 
both nurses, are traveUing by car 
and will visit Oregon and CaUfomia 
before returning to; New York.The 
former is ; a native of , Springhill, 
Nova: Scotia, where her father was 
employed as a; miner at-the time.
camp Sidney and North Saanich.
’The Baptist camp is the brain 
child of Rev. Arthur Willis, who in 
1954, conceived the idea. Mr. 
Willis soon found a willing and able 
colleague in George Cooper, of 
Victoria. '
FIRST TREE FELLED
Early in the year, 1957, the first 
tree was felled in preparation of the 
site for an assembly-dining hall and 
three cabins. A bulldozer cut a 
swath over rock and through under­
brush to foi-m a pathway down to 
the sandy beach.
'The first camp opened with an at­
tendance of 30 campei-s. The other 
day I visited this campsite, and 
found Reg. Piidham at home in the 
supervisor’s house. He is enthusi­
astic for the development of this 
church camp with its intriguing 
name.
The Vancouver Island Association 
of Baptist Churches purchased the 
13 acres on which Sylvan Acres 
is being developed.
’There are now five cabins com­
pleted with others in the process of 
building; a large assembly-dining 
hall seating 85 campers, with a 
fully modern, kitchen; a hospital 
with nurse's residence: a comfort-
m
six sail boats, a motor boat and a 
row boat, with wharf and diving 
board, where water sports are con­
ducted under the supervision of a 
qualified life guard.
While the camp originally catered 
to junior and senior boys and girls, 
ages 9 to 13, there has grown an 
increasing demand for programs 
suitable for young peoples’ groups. 
These groups from the Island 
churches are now using the facili­
ties of the camp for youth confer­
ences and picnics on holidays. . The 
year 1963 closed with a registration 
of 140 campers. No record was 
given of the attendance of other 
group meetings.
The directors of the camp are 
chosen from the membership of the 
Baptist churches. Tlie pastors are 
invited to guide the Bible study 
progi'ams. At a recent meeting of 
the Vancouver Island Association 
of Baptist Churches, Mrs. R. H. 
Pridham was elected chairman of 
the camp committee. Mrs. Prid­
ham, with her committee, have 
started to plan a progressive and 
interesting camp program for 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Pridham have dis­
posed of their home in Victoria and 
have taken up residence, with their 
children, Murray and Kerry-Jean, 
at the supervisor’s house.
ably furnished visiting j
missionaries and a permanent house ! 
for the supervisor, all blending with ] 
the woodland scene like a welL 
planned Swiss village.
ATinJETICS
'The athletic life of the campers 
finds satisfaction in the well-equip­
ped playing field for football, base­
ball and volley ball. An archery 
range is completed. At the camp’s 
private beach we found a fleet of
;FUM MIGHT/
Sum- of ;$U2 ;^as ^realized t at /the 
Fun Night held at;; McTavish Road 
school on Friday; Nov. 22. - There 
was a; ye;^: good turnout of students 
:;and: their parents^/said the sponsors/
Mrs. E. Lovejoy won the hampier 
of groceries,;: in a raffle, conducted 
by Mrs;; E.: Hawkins.;/Miss Cham­
berlain, the principal, was/ assisted 
by:^;Mrs. N.; Christensen in selling 
tickets for the various events auid 
games in the classrooms.
Miss Squance and Mrs. G. Pumple I 
supervised the fishpond which was 
very well patronized; while Mrs. 
Iwaskow and Mrs. R. Evans looked 
after one of the two “pin the tail 
on the donkey” games, the other 
being looked after by Mr.*;. W. Mac­
Leod arid Mrs, J. Rickard. Mrs, J. 
Hastings and Mrs. C. Batlr were in 
charge of the Ring Toss; E. lz)vojoy 
supervised the Penn yRoll, Mrs/ T. 
Davis conducted the Cake Walk and 
Mrs. E. Lovejoy sold coffee and 
doughnuts,
Mrs. W. Burrows and Mrs. A. 
Porteous wohe in charge of the 
homo cooking stall nncl A. Porteous 
auctioned off the nig which hud 
been donated by Mrs. 'rremblay. 
Some of tite students tended the Rod 
Cross stall which featured books and 
iniscdlanemiH articles. Other mem* 
hors of tlie P.T.A, assisted during 
hiO;:evening. /■, /■;'■■''/
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
/'CdISTRICT; DAILY'/
This advertisement is not published or- 
displayed by the Mquor Control Board or ' 
hSf tisQ Govermnent of British Columbia.
HOTEL
Offering 22 stories of luxury accommodations 




JJuehInery, light and heavy con. 
tracUng oqnipmcnt,; nr a, t o rl a l a
■)jr Luxurious 1 and 2-bedroom suites (at 
Single Room Rates)
tJt All with. G.E. equipped kitclienettes, in
: color/'"''
•;^r Single Rooms from $8.50
•jUr Sample Rooms and Display Rooms
•jV Breathtaking view
★ TV and radio, Free
★ Homo of the Fabulous “Colonial House" 
Restaurant and “Top of tlie Toweivs" show 
place of the westi
,★ Downtown convenience
★ Free parking in our own garage
"A Suite for the Price of a Room'
■,l4M;,WEaT GEORGIA''';,.:/ ;MU"1-4321
Free Reservations tluxiugli or for any SHERATON hotel tf
luiniillng equipment,/ tnickri/and
all typos of yelilcloH will ho foa. 
turod in (i new exhibit haH of tholr 
owiv at tho 1064 B.C, Intoniatlonal 
Trade Fair, Exhibition I'ark, Van/ 
(Kmvor,;from May lSl.23, 1064. ; ;
1Jh(3 of the now $1,000,000 Agro. 
dome brings to nevon Ibo /nmjor 
o.vhlbit bulldinga to bo used by the 
Trade Fair.
“mwo will bo I'J,000 square 
fe(!|, of Indoor exlilbit space in tho 
'ring' of the Agrodomo," slalo,*! D, 
H. Mollison, B.C.I.T.'F, general 
mnnagisr. “apneo Is now a.valla.blo 
In idea) surroundings for the larg- 
efit machinery and v o h I c 1 o f4. 
Weight is no problem and the 
dome atrut'turo avoids all helglit, 
limit ationa,''' '
TbO.T.T.F, pfl’IelalH report space I 
eontrncls plgned and under option 
:o>ieocdii ,hy/far that , far the comr 
parable period ahead; of the sue.' 
eosuful lt>,l8 and 1001 Trade Fairs, i 
llic r>,C,T[,T,F, i;;) I'lju largcal event, 
of its kind on the Amerlcnii {,'k»n. | 
tinent west of Chicago,
,Bi)ecial //Year-End::'Sale ^ /v 




THAT GOES ANYWHERE, DOES 
STATION WAGONS, HARDTOPS, 
PICKUPS, CRUMMIES.
Largosl: HelecUpn of a 11 
niodolR . bolli gas and 
dicsol. Terms 1,0
‘hull,'' frorrn,.......;.;':. '2895
Cars and Trucks Wauted in Trade
Tite Canmiiaii ArtlinliH and liheu* 
mijtbiin Society, founde*! In; 191R, 
pmvldoH patienli? and iho general 
pribUe; Willi informnUon reigu’dliig 
'"Rigns" of' t'he!?o''''(!i'«C'a3'C'/i,/"arKh 
the nee<l for prompt h'entment, ■
Station Wagon®, Hardtops, Pickups, Cnimmies
, ''From'.^695';'';./
;""Write,,'Wlw or',’I‘ele|riKme ,C)ellw),
, BWl; HlaRWiiy, at Wbnlwoii*,;• Vniwotiiver' Til o wn
i
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We arrived at the Mikado about 
8 p.m. but had to wait until the 
dining room emptied alter the pre­
ceding show before we could go up.
We wandered into the cocktail 
lounge and were hailed by our Cap­
tain and Chief Officer and joined 
them and their party until we could 
take our tables in the big room 
above.
Meanwhile, people kept pouring 
into the lounge, waiting, as we were. 
We noticed quite a sprinkling of 
Americans, and some EuropeEms, 
but mostly Japanese in a ratio of 
about two men to one woman.
However, the latter were in native 
attire, mostly, and were radiant in 
their evening costume. We ascended 
a grand stairway to the dining room, 
which was enormous with beauti­
ful decor and a stage across one 
entire end of the room, probably 
200 ft. long and deep. The dining 
room had about 250 tables with a 
seating capacity of approximately 
1,000 persons for each show. .And 
it was necessary to book at least 
one: day aliead to get reservations:
There were three choices on the 
^ table;: d steak; chicken
v ort lobster including soup, vege­
tables, dessert and beverage.1
The floor show was almost con-
Ed. Ketchain, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Kctcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 









tinuous and lasted about an hour 
and a half. It was extravagantly 
staged and costumed, featui’ing 
mostly girls in exotic dance routines 
and the numbers interspersed with 
comedy acts. In a way it reminded 
us of the precision girls in Roxy’s, 
New York, the bare-brea.sted chorus 
of the Lido in Paris and the luxuri­
ous costuming and sets of the 
Follies, also in Paris.
It was not particularly lewd or 
suggestive and the routines were 
danced to the strains of a top- 
drawer orchestra. After all, one be­
comes enured to the absence of 
clothes on the female fonn whether 
onthebeachorthestage.■
In the opening chorus, which was 
quite impressive, with beautiful cos­
tumes against a colourful back­
ground, we spotted a bex^y of pretty 
girls on an elevated patio up stage 
grouped attractively together, chat­
ting, but with not a stitch on above 
the waistline ' — except their: ear­
rings. Gf course we had , to train 
our opera glasses bn them to see if 
■they:wereYeal.:'
A curious Englishman sitting witli 
his wife at an: adjoining table was 
also ' looking at i them? through his 
glasses with-. disbelief; written all 
his face, and ^ we heard him 
nauitef, t‘Smalh^ ' M 
Good? Heayehs!;’ ’ Anyway it must 
have::beeh;a good;show because^; of 
the.; thousands; ?bf: ^typesi; of ■ night 
entertainment, found ‘ in ^Tokyo,: this 
Mikadh^seemsitp;be, a: for:the




K-AID ON PANTRY 
And so, back to Yokohama, taa 
to our ship and a raid on the pantry 
while sharing our day’s experience 
witii our fellow passengers
URSUlAxREOWOOD
were dribbling in in 
groups.
Tlie following day we 
of Yokohama harbour 
a.m. and, after a dull 
voyage down the coast 
Is., tied up at our pier 
about breakfast time on 
Oct. 27.
Here again, tour agents came 
aboard and our entire passenger 
list of 12 elected to go as one party 
to Kyoto; first by taxi to the rail­
way station, then an hour’s train 
ride to Kyoto (via Osaki), where we 
w ere met by English-speaking 
guides and cars.
After lunch at the Kyoto Hotel we 
went'on a three-hour tour of the 
castles and shrines of this romantic 
old city, rich in culture and history, 
centuries before the colonization of 
America. Naturally we couldn’t 
cover much gi’ound in our limited 
time but we were taken to the 
XVIIth Century Nijo Castle with 
the ‘singing floors,’ the XIVth Cen­
tury Kinkakuji Temple and to the 
Heian Jingo Shrine, the latter sur­
rounded by tlie most beautiful gar­
dens in all Japan. ■
Here we Were fortunate in seeing 
a bride arid groom come but fi’om 
the “wedding pavilion” and pose 
for official photographs. So ah of 
us little insignificant amateur pho­
tographers got i in bn tlie act and 
while the officials. were posing the 
couple and arranging the bride’s 
gorgeous oriental gown and the 
groom (in tails; with; white ' gloves) 
we; went shutter-happy. Also; shortly 
afterward we came on a beautiful 
little lagoon beside a pagoda where 
two Geisha girls' were entertaining 
.some American men "arid we were 
able to get; shots of that party too.
J.AP.ANESE HAIRCUT 
? We returned by V train ; to? Kobe 
wherethe group broke ; up: into 
srrialler groups: 'The Currans ; arid 
we had tea at : the International 
Hotel, did .some .shopping and your 
Old ?Gulf Islander;? got; a;; Japanese; 
:style;:haircut.; : Then ;;we (all ;werit. to 
a famous steak hou.se and sampled 
their renowned T<obe; Beef’—much 
touted? in tiiis : locale (but inqt -ibne 
whit kbetter; thariiyHarry’s steaks ?dh 
Galiano); Islarid; f 1 We ?: then; (taxied
Newcomer
Entering the municipal 
arena in Central Saanich for the 
fii’st time this year is Percy Lazarz, 
1797 Cull ra Ave. :
Native of Alberta; he has lived in 
Central Saanich for tlie past nine 
years and has taken a close interest 
in municipal goyernrnent for three 
years. A fur farmer, he has served 
as secretary of the B.C. Mink Pro­
ducers’ Association, V a n c o u v e r 
Island Division, for four years, and 
is now vice-president of the group. 
Mr. Lazarz is also a member of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce.
He feels a heavy financial burden
Is Fur Farmer Here
affairs is building up on taxpayers in Cen­
tral Saanich from three angles. 
Payment for the new municipal 
office will be followed- closely by the 
cost of the projected sewer system 
in the Brentwood area, said Mr. 
Lazarz, and additional schools ?will 
be needed in a few years. He con­
tends also that ratepayers should be 
kept better informed of the working 
of the municipal council.
He said that this is the third year 
in a row he has been approached to 
run for a seat on council, but until 
now did not think he was capable of- 
handling the job. Mr. Lazarz and 
his wife, Carol, have tlu-ee young 






Even though actor John Drainie is now a permanent resident on the 
island of Mallorca in the Mediterranean, he still remains active in Can­
adian broadcasting. Aside from his periodic television appearances he 
is heard Mondays to Fridays on the CBC radio network in; his series 
Stories with John Drainie, in which he reads original Canadian stories. 
The current group of stories was I’ecorded during the summer before 
Mr. Drainie returned to spend the fall and \vinter with his family at his | 
exotic address; Casa San Juan, Palma del Mallorca.
HAMPERS TO BE 
FILLED BY GIFTS 
AT NEXT; MEETING
December meeting of,Assumpition 
Council, (jatholic Women’s League, 
will take; place on Wednesday, Dec. 
11, at the Deep Cove home of tlie. 
president, Mrs. A. Pettigrew. (;; ? (; ( 
Following a short business.meet- 
Ing, (members will; hold their Christ) 
mas party.
; In place of the;: usual exchange; of 
gifts, .each member will donate one 
item for a haniper to be donated - to
MiGMEm mmsms
You ship fresh skins “FREIGHT COLLECT.” ?No 
time lost for drying. No waiting fOr your cheque; 
You may still claim the hounty. Wfite (now for 
handling and shipping instructions. ? ^ ^ : ;?
a needy family in;the parish.
The Christmas- party for the chil­
dren of the (parish will ,be held at j 
the knights; of s^Pytiiias hall, (Sidney, j 
on Sunday,; i,Dec. 15 (at 2 pi.ni. Santa I 
Claus (will; .be ? in;(attendance, ( with 
gifts fori children from orie;’’to?(teri 
;years ; of v age.) - ■ ;;(?'?((?;(.(:::(((-(((-(: ■'■ (;
2595
(?Buy With: (confidence: :from;(your 
? hometown ( merchant : 'who;; services, 
what (he (seifs:? Read: his ads- in your 
Hometown newspaper.: ;: :? ;? (




Ah official visit : of :pistrict : Gov­
ernor Nels Foster;, Victoria, and 
Jack Tarig, zorie 'chairriian is being 
anticipated ; by the Salt. Spring 
Island Lions Club at their regular 
dinner meeting, Thursday, in the 






;? ('? 'DRESS': DESIGNING (?;('■
;; AND'^FINE(TAIL0MNG((::(;:(
Studio, EV 5-5833 
loos;: Fort"; St;'((victoria,((B.C.
back to (our ship; (again raided the 
ship’s (pantry (for. (a (snack? and ''
:■ ??BU1'L0;! N G? :B'A:RG'A1N:S :::: ?
cpMBiNJvnoN fscREEN:
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
; SMuWaglos St: : ev 5.MSG:
iwefe pfays no fovonT^
. WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS '
86« Swan St. . Vlctwrtu 
phone; EV 4-50S3 —
li.
review: of the day;s (doings;.with our 
fello\y passengers and( so: to(brid:
? Costs? ( Well,; let’s: see. : 'The day 
ashore from: Yokohama cost .16,320 
yen — a pocketful of yen, but really 
only US; $45.15,( made; up roughly; 
$22.50: for the phekaged tour,: $17 
for: the; evening at the Mikado, 
trarisportation; tea (and ((lips ( $5.65. 
Those figures are for two. And for 
the day ashore at Kobe—it. cost us 
$28.55, made up: —ckage?tour $13, 
meals $9.45; trarisportation and 
tips $6.10. So, our two days ashore 
in Japan cost just under $74, rather 
a cheap way to "see'' Japan . . (, 
but, no (apologies. Wo figiiro wo 
made the best of the time avai’ablo. 
NO( DRUNKENNESS' (
Japan is not cheap for the tour­
ist, probably not for the native 
cither. Wa have boon astounded by 
ovidence.s of an expanding economy. 
We liave seen no beggars nor 
drunks. From what littlo \yc saw 
it would scorn industry is as highly 
mechanized here as in Amerk;:i and 
no sign of uriomploymont or idle­
ness.';';;; ■‘(;(((; (':(('
Wa thought we would see many of 
the flimsy wooden houKOK--but no: 
as we looked from our cars or 
(ridris the houses, factories and all 
buildings uro ofconcrelh.-on (ha 
exterior at any rata.: Tltey look 
very, voiy' solid; indeed. It Is just 
possible' the wjir and carllKiunkas 
have? done IV gtMxl job of lonemeivt 
cleansing linil wiping; oiit the fragile 
liomcri; of pretwav;Japan, '1*110, crop! 
wo; sa— growing; nnd tho r|co (pad 
dios wore all in little plotfy almost 
Kko our own vogotahlo gardons In 
our homo lot, 'llilH v/aa a surprise 
to us; as wa c.xpectod to noo great 
expannlvo ngrlcuUui’o on Homclhlng 
like our farms or ranches,
Arid so wo nioyo on,—up through 
the Hlraits .separating Honsltu from 
Shlkolm and Kyushu :rslands and 
into live Korean Straits,
(To bo Contimied)
AMESSAGIFMYW
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ; . ; Carpels; Linoleums, 
Vinyls,;; Ceramic or Plastic 
TUcs . ; . the firm to contact 
is
;Carp©ts;:&'''l8iios::pd^
715 Pandora Avenue 








'Ticlcot; Salo Starts Nov. 
Moimorla! ( Arena Box Office 
Daily Except Sunday-- j 
9 n.m. to 5 p.m; '
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $1,000 
Hates For Shorter Terms Available on Request
Royal 'Trust’s Gciarariteed Investment iRecedpte are;
?reseryri(for?;estate.-,taxes::;;aiid( succession,(duties (as, lihe;::;dep(^fc;;( 
(may (bh^thdrawii in —e(event of (dealhlwilhmit ?E^iuistrriei^
(the interest rate.











Gangcu w'cathcr ob.'anrvTr,: !!. J, 
Carlin, repoiia for tlic month of No- 
, vomher ' a high toinperaluro of 54 
s' degreeri ori NovrirnVjor l-i, 'jvrid ii low' 
of 29 dcgrcofi ori' the* 201 h.' ■
' Precipitation totalled tl.fil) :inches 
,lai); average, preeiiillalion),, ■ Maxi­
mum mean wa.s 4!'l,'l degrees and
nV(n(niOry''i'-''r*U';HV ■■ 1' ■■ '■
: Comparable figures: for 40(V2 were, 
high, (if) (legrees!: low, .30 degrees 
and preclpitnllon. 0.03 ineljes.;
Lid.
BSl JolmGoh St. Victoria. B.C.
.Set; .what you- tmy >•- before you 
buy by shopping Iho a(l()cvil.sing 
eolmnna of ymn* hometown newK- 
papeira,;,
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Chamber Sponsors Fantasy in Sidney
New style of Christmas entertain­
ment has been undertaken by Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
Christmas Fantasy will be pre­
sented by the chamber on Saturday 
evening, Dec. 14, at Sanscha hall. 
In the form of a continuous pro­
gram, the fantasy will include local 
and Victoria artists.
Mo%'ing from Santa Claus, present­
ed by the Vivian Briggs School of 
Dance, it will progress into the 
Christmas theme, with carols and 
sacred musici
The second scene will feature the 
Rae Burns School of Dancing in the 
Skater’s Waltz. From skating to 
Victoria accordionist Paul Paquin 
and successful city soloist Reno 
Elverhoy it will emphasize the 
Christmas theme. The singing will
Albert Doney for president was 
the unanimous choice of the 60 
members present at the annual 
meeting of Ihe North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, held 
in the Agriculture Hall, Saanich­
ton, 'niursday,Noy. 28. This will 
be ;Mr.S Doriey's 13th consecutive 
year as president: ^ ^
Tlie large number of enthusiastic 
members attending, augurs well for 
the future of this society, embark-^
ing on its 96th year of community 
activity. Also present was a dele­
gation representing Sidney Rotai-y 
aubi J. H. Crossley, G. Hafer, H. 
Tobin, and headed by the president, 
A. Spooner, who, on behalf of the 
membership, took the opportunity 
to present a cheque amounting to 
$1,072.78. Mr. Spooner commended 
the membeis of the society for their 
efforts in prompting a - very suc­
cessful Fall Fair and Ebdiibition.
bring choral groups from Holy Trin­
ity and St. Paul’s as well as instru­
mentalists from Deep Cove school.
Roy Silver and the choirs will 
round off the second scene with two 
familiar light seasonal songs, White 
Christmas and Jingle Bells.
Third scene. Treasures for the 
Ki ng will be presented by the Sun­
day school and junior choir of St. 
Paul’s.
Fantasy was evolved by Mrs. W. 
Orchard, who has been responsible 
for all the planning. She is present­
ing the theme as a benefit concert 
for the chamber and other partici­
pating groups. The chamber is seek­
ing funds for the Santa’s parade and 
gifts for children.
COMING EVENTS
KNIGHTS OF PYTHlAS CHRIST- 
mas Bingo, Thursday, December 
12, 8 p.m. Turkeys and ottier 
porizes. 47-4
CHRISTMAS FANTASY, SANSQfA 
haU, Saturday, December 14, 7.45 
p.m. Sponsored by Sidney and 
North Saanich Cliamber of Com­
merce and participating organiza­
tions;. 48-3
BRENTWOOD WOMEN’S INSTI- 
tute will hold a ’Turkey Whist 
Party at the W.I. hall. West Saan­
ich Rd., Brentwood, Friday, 
December 6, 8 p.m. Admission 
75c. 49-1
ELKS’ NEW YEAR’S BALL — 
Sanscha. Tickets from members 
or Cornish’s. $4 each. 49-4
7^ PAINTING
^ COLLISION REPAIRS
Phbsse: GR 5-2012 ’ Beacon :VAve„:v SidneY
L;
Save on GIFTS FOR EYEEYOMFl^-
GOOD SELECTION OF TOYS AND GIFTWARE
ENTER YOUR NAME FOR FREE CHKIS’rMAS DRAW ON 
I.ARGE POODLE TV STOOL 
, Open -Friday Uetil 9 p.m.
He stated that the harmonious co- 
operation now e-xisting between the 
two organizations would continue to 
the advantage of the connrnunity at 
large.
President Doney in thanking the 
Rotarians pledged full co-operation 
on behalf of tlie society.
The honorary president, W. W. 
Michell, chaired the meeting dur 
ing the election of a board of direc­
tors for the coming year, with' re­
sults as follow's; A Doney, presi­
dent by acclamation; P. B. Hoole, 
vice-president by acclamation; 
directors, Mrs. W. C. Woodward, 
G. Rendle, G. (Bud) Michell, J. D. 
Wright, E. Hutt, D. S. McHattie, R. 
Shanks, J. Home, E. L; Peel, the 
first four named being elected for 
a term of two years, the remain­
ing five for a‘term of one year.
Reports of the officials received 
the plaudits of the membership foi 
a job i wfll done. ’The president 
called on everyone ' to enter into 
,tiie activities, of _ the society during 
the coming year in a spirit of good­
will . The new ; board of directors 




(Continued S^om Page One)
tering shghtly as neighbors compar­
ed notes on how they were keeping 
the ; h6mA fires' burning,; and cbm-
® HcuiuieGuon oi
the Queen , of fte Islands; with; the 
]^rider;. Queennat ;Village Bay,; so 
ti’ouble; crews could come: over frOm 
Long Harbor in emergencies.
Although fog had thickened gener- 
AUy thmughmf the5isIa:nds^by^M 
day morning a trouble-shooting 
crew; arrived at Pender by water 
taxi soon after daylight. Power was 
finally restored at 1.15 p.m; aifter 22 
hours of cold darkness.
The trouble, was not on Pender at 
all. A trig^r-happy marksman 
hu^ing ton^Mayne. Island, had shot 
the cable; through near the crossing 
to Pender.
Pender residents who had lost the 
contents: of many cold lockers were 
eagerly: looking for the end of the 
hunting season on Moriday after­
noon.
DUPLICA’TE BRIDGE, UNDER 
auspices of Ladies’ Auxiliaiy, 
Royal Clanadian Legion, No. 37, 
will be held in Knights of Pythias 
Hall, Fourth St., Sidney, Satur­
day, December 7, 8 p.m. Please 
bring your card tables. 49-1
MORE ABOUT
SEWAGE
(Ccotamied from P^e Six)
creases, unhealthy atmosphere in­
creases. And there are deserts to 
reclaim, abused soils to enrich; 
fully composted materials are 
needed in vast amounts to provide 
humus.; in supplementing chemical 
fertilizers, also to revive pesticide 
damaged soils.
The moral issue is one of return­
ing health to our environment. ’The 
practical issue is that life’s con­




Mrs. R.’ M. Dyrriond, a former 
teacher at North Saanich secondary 
school, died in Victoria on Novem­
ber 25. The late Mrs. Dymond 
taught home economics at the local 
school for 15 years, from 1939 to
June, 1954. Mrs. Dymond was born 
in Ontario and came to Victoria in 
1937.
She leaves to moiu-n her passing, 
two daughters in Victoria, Mrs. 
Clarice Duncan and Mrs. Bonnie 
Jarvis; seven grandchildren and one 
brother in Ontario.
Services were held last Thursday 
followed by interment in Hatley 
Memorial Gardens.
CHRISTMAS CARD PARTY, DEC. 
lOOrib and 500. St. John’s 
Hall. Eveiyone welcome. 49^1
SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS’ AND 
Women’s Institute Chi’istmas 
“500” turkey card party, Insti­
tute hall, Keatingi Friday, Decem­
ber 13, 8.15 p.m. Refreshments. 
Admission 75c. 4. 49-1
SAANICHTQN COMMUNITY CLUB 
Christmas “500”. Card Party, 
Agricultural Hall,' Saanichton, Fri­
day, December 20, 8.15 p.m. Tur­
keys, tombola, refreshments. 50c.
'.49-3
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by tbou- 
'sandsl''
CHRISTMAS CONCERT — NOR’TK 
Saanich Secondary School pre­
sents the N.S.S.S. Band, . the' 
Drama Qub, Choral group and 
dancers in its annual Christmas 
concert; Monday, December 9, 
8 p.m. Adults 75c, students 35c. 
Prices include Christmas refresh- 
, ^ 'ments 'by'P.T.A.; :;'.'-r49-l
DEEP ; ^
i Coiiferfence, ’Thursday, Dec. 12, 
2.30-3.30 p.m., SL; John’s Hall. 
CaU GR 5-1162 for appointment.
IN AND
Aroomd Town
(Continued From Page Two) I
returned to her home at 9682 Sec­
ond St., after undergoing treatment 
for Uiree weeks at Rest Haven hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Crowe have 
sold theii' home on Fiftii St. to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Murray of Vegreville,
,Alta.;;":.
; Mr. and Mrs. H. Preiswerck, Deep 
Cov'e, will spend the winter months 
in Victoria.
After spending two weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Baker, 
James White Blvd., Mrs. Ethel Mc­
Millan left for Washington en route 
to her home in California.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mumford, of 
Regina, are spending a holiday with 
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, Third St.
Mrs. A. Ciriffiths reUirned to her 
home on Third St., after undergoing 
eye surgery at Jubilee hospital.
FOR THIS 
WEEK ONLY
Your merchantsV advertising in 
this newspaper brings you news of 
changes in styles, wKere bargains 





Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-!^^
SAifes Mortuary LTD.^
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria. B.C. EV 3-7511
40% OFF on
STEMWARK and CHINA
50% OFF on PURSES
10% OFF on ALL 
RINGS and WATCHES 
* ★
Take advantage of our 
PRE-CHRISTMAS 
■ ' BARGAIN EVENT ."
TRADE IN YOUR OLD 
^EAZOR
' On An
, EFFICIEMT HEW:: OHE ■ ^
.'^'WE :have::A;::lahge -stockand-r 
: : GUR:'PRICES ARE -RIGHT.-'go
elsewhere? Shop in SidneY" Engra^ .
1719 complet<^ right in our own store. 
Givei'iis 0:chance,''to' show ;Y®ii"'
'm
Beaobn Avenue ■Phone;: GR'iS-2532'
SAANICHlpN CHILD; HEAKIH
: Conference, Wednesday, Dec, 11; 
1.30r2.30 n ih; : 'MnniHrtnl 'H'allp.ni;, ^ aU.
Call GR 5-1162 for appointment. '
' ' !;•.......... . , , 49-1'
SIDNEY^ CHILD iiHEAL’ra;'^^ 
ference, ’Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1.30- 






Edwh Lilliman Clay pa.ssed away 
at Rest Haven hospital ori Tuesday, 
Nov.: 26.:; Born in Dewsbury; York^ 
shire, England, : his late residence 
was; at 2380 Amelia Ave. Mr. Clay 
was 92 years of ago.
’Tlie late Mr. Clay was a member 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ Organiz­
ation, Sidney Branch No, 25,
He is survived ; by his brother, 
John Hirst Clay, Gilbert Phuns, 
■Man. ,: .
Funeral services w e r e held on 
November; 29 at Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses with Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore officiating. Services wore 
fofliowed by cromationt
We wi^ to extend our apprecia­
tion and' thanks to Drs. Ross and 
Moffoot, ■ the nurses and staff at 
R,est:Haven , hospital arid our; many 
friends M^o sent cards' flowers; and 
visited 'Mrs. AUeri whife 




He knetws not why or when,
;. that he was; laid to rest.; f ^
()r tri: the World he gave his 
very best.
Yet in: thb space of just a fewV 
short; yeai*s
A Nation and a World said 
thanks with many tears.
And to lho.se in distant lands 
that strove to live,
To thqm he said ; we sliall to 
you from pur abundance give.
And now; the hand of fate 
has struck him frorn our side.
This .sorrow and Her grief we 




MUNICIPALITY OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PubUc notice is hei’eby given to the electors of the Municipality aforesaid that a poU has be­
come necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted such poll;
^'7ch wiU be opened at 8.00 a.m. on the fifth day of December, 1863, between the hoiirs of 
: ^ P-W;: s ; Institute HaU, Brentwood: Bay; Wbrnen’s;& Fariiiers’ Institute Hall,
i of which everyand govern himseK acconhngly.
I G^en under my hand this 25th day of November, 1963.
- - ' ‘ - FRED DURRAND, .
' Returmng (JfficeT:':;;;’'':;';'':';':;;;:;:-'




; decanter sets' ■'
GracefuUy Styled 
■ ';$7.98 to; $14.98'":■■,;■-■'■:
Venetian;:- GLASS ' PIECES':--;-'i
Heavy Gold 'Trim. Blue, Ruby,
-,;'■-■ - Green.-''-’'^-:::-:::-.-;-
:;-'.;;$2.4'8'to;-$19.75
: BEAUTIFUL': HAND-CUT > 
6”;. CRYSTAL ,:VASE
Both useful and lovely ; 
$7.95''ea.
, ; ENGliSH 'bone; CHINA ' ';: 
Salts and Peppero. Nicely styled. 
$J.B9 per pr.-;;':'
HAND-BLOWN':.;'''-:
. ;:■ -.ITALIAN'SNIFTERS': 
Various Ctolors
From $2.98 to $6.98/
CUCKOO CIAICKS
From Gemany’s Black Forest
. ■.' ::.',$8.75;$11.76"'';, $14.76'■"
(Covered Candy Dishes. These arc 
very nice; $4.98 ainl $6.98
ORWAlVnSNTAL''';-' - i- ; ■ "
; BRASS tlaques ; '
12” $2,98 awi 14" ; $3.60 ,
'-'■■; ''^-''BAVARIAN'CinNA''.',
, 7” Calco Plates $2.19
Lovely Wild Ro,se Pattern
CTflOICE ISON-BONS
Heavy Hand-Cut Qystal 
$2.98 nml $.3.29
NIGHT. AND. DAY; ''
Bono Clilna Cups and Saucers 
Black outside and white inside, 
Colored Floral Patterns 
, $1.98 .eadi
'; ;;;;BEAUTIFUL''VASES; ";'v 
Always a Welcome Gift 
Dozens to choose from
AO Prices from 08c up
m
..'■■J
A' SMALL DEPOSIT' WILL 'HOLD' 'YOUR'"CHOICE':'’nLL CHRISTMAS^
tSt We AiIvIwi Our Many (kiHtomera to Have ’I'ludr NunilM'.ml 
:Slips^ipurbig'/Docoinbnr.
On ChrlRlnnis Evt? .Santa Cliuis Will Miiko a Draw
Holder of laicky Nuivi»»ei-« \VUl lUwtve A ( Valuable (liiiNtinaH (Ult
May;Me,(he,Winner
':L
S-PIFXE KITCHEN SETS 
Glironip nn(l; PippDrtonc. fromi;.
':,;;:;:;;:;;;;:;;:;0,CC^SIpNAL';CHAni!5,;^




I © Toasters, Electric Fry Pans, Mixmasters, Steam Irons 
k © Electric Drills, Propane Torch Kits, Hlammers, Saws, Tools 
© Toys, Tricycles, etc. —t A^ G Selection
> I.. I. .1 * i»,1 f 1.1* •!..»»»■•* -.'i
;' *)lMai;lki(IL0,;'p4n.;,Kaeh'Fr«a(iy';,jl)rttll;€lirk^^
Cv ' "iVi '
1
LTD.
